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AN INTERPRETATION OF THE EPISTLE OF ST. JUDE 

I. Introduction 

'i'ith regard to the Epistle of Jude,. Luther, in the year 1545, 

wrote as follows: 11Although I praise the book, it is an epistle that 

need not be counted among the chief books, which are to lay the roun

dat,ion of the faith.111 And with this opinion I am ready to concur. 

And yet, though this letter does not have the doctrinal significance 

of Romans or 1 Peter, or the practical significance of 1 Corinthians 

or James, it is worthy of study as a pa.rt or the canon of Scripture. 

To rnan,y people it is known only very superficially as the letter 

which speaks of "contending for the faith once delivered to the saints," 

or as the letter which tells of the struggle of the archangel Michael 

with the devil for the body of Moses, or which tells or the prophecy 

of Enoch. Beyond these few scattered references, the letter of Jude 

is almost entirely an unknown quantity. 

Luther's attitude towards the letter of Jude, as he himself says, 

was influenced by three factors: 1) its close resemblance to part of 

2 Peter; 2) its use of material found no\Yhere else in Scripture; 3) its 

rejection by many of the Church fathers.2 We shall have to consider 

1. Vlorke of Martin Luther, Vol. 6, P• 479. 
2.~. 
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each of t hese w.1tters in tormul.at..i.ng our opinion of the letter ot Jude. 

External Evidence 

"The Epistle of Jude, indeed, is ncJ.mowledged in the C--:i.tholic 

C:::1urch., 11 says the anonymous author or the Uuratorian Canon.3 Thie 1a 

the first specific reference by na:11e to the Epistle of Jude. Some schol

ars, however, f ind allusions to it in the wr1t.:.ngs of the sub-apostolic 

age (.9£,. Ep. Barn. 2:16; J~:9, with Jude 3 r .; !~p. Po.lyQ. iii. 2, iv. 

2., with Jttd'1l 3, 20; ti.art.. Pol.ye. xx. with Jude 24 r .) • But a closer 

e.>ui.mi ne.t,lon of t hes e r.mpposed a.llt.\sions to Judo ·w:i.11 show, 1.\S ChQ.se ob

ser-11' ·s ., that "litt le t:>r no stress can be laid on suµpc,sed coinci clenoeo 

7Jith this :';;p . i n s ub-apostolic ,;•,riti ngs.114 Howe-ver, there is c very 

1i1.2rked resemblance between t he let t er or Ju<le ( vv.. 22 f.) c-.nd Dida che 

iv o 2 (,sw.. 110)., if the text which ia adopted in t,ho o~ruent~ry is 

l:.!H~ correct ()ne. 'this aimi larity, however, do es not necessarily impzy 

l iterary interdependence, but. it may ~erely imply, t.ha.t both writines 

may hrsve arisen i n the s ame circles.. It is t herefore dangerous to press 

this resemblance too vi gorously .• 

As a lready menti oned, the Uuratorian Canon(~. 175) contains a 

apeo:i.flc r efe1 .. enoe to the letter of Jude.. Clement of Alexandria (£!• 

200) is the first Church father to quote from it (f'aedag. III. 8, ~· 

III. 2); he also co::•ment.ed on it in his Hypotyposes .• 5 Origen ~. 21.t)) 

spaaks or Jude as having written an 11epistle or but re,, lines, yet tull 

3. D. F.. .,estcott, A General Survey :.>t the History of the Canon of 
the New 'l'estament, p. 5261 ,vb,are the Latin original or the !.~uratorian 
Canon ie printed out .• 

4 .• f. H. Chase, "'l'he ~pistle ot Jude," A Dictionary or t.he Bible, 
ed. James Hastings, Vol. 2, P• 799. 

5. er.. Eusebius, His t.oria. Ecclesiae, XIV. l. 

' • j 



or mighty words of heavenly wisdom.11 (in Matt, XII. 55, 56), and quotes 

it elsewhere. In one passagoi however, he expresses doubt as to its 

reception (in Jlatt •. XXII.- 23). Tertulllan (~. 200) wb:> lived in 

North Africa, employed Jude in attempting to validate the canonicity of 

the Boole or Enoch; (de Hab, I.Sul. I. 3), and he could scarcely have done 

this, had it not been for the fact that Jude was accepted as canonical 

among the churches or Northern Africa. Eusebius (!!:....L., III. 25) 

places Jude among the antilegomena , as being controverted, but well

known and r•ecognized, being publicly read in the Churches. Didymus of 

Alexandria (£.i!..· 395) comments o~ it and defends it against those who 

deny its authority because or the use of apocryphal lltere.tu.,;e i."l it. 

Jerome (de viris illus. IV) sta.tes that this letter is rejected by many 

because of its use of apocryphal literature. 

Ir we then .analyze the areas trom which the testimonies to the ex

istence and accopt~nce of Jude come, we discover that these testimon

ies are ma.inly Western. One very important a.rea hE\S not been mentioned 

in any way: we are indeed at fir.st surprised to see that the letter is 

not i ncluded in the Peshitta, the Syriac translation of the New Testa

ment, though we must remember that the Peshitta omitted all four minor 

Catholic epistles. But we should not be surprised, for a letter so 

brief and directed against so specific a manifestation in the life of 

the· Church wuld naturally not have the appeal of a letter like Romans 

or 1 Peter. The remarkable thing really is that it was known as· com

monly c.s it was.. V/hile the external ev~.dence is not so good as it is 

for other books of the New Testament canon, it is sufficient to sh~w 

that this letter was known in various areas of the Church at an early date. 
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AuthorshiE 

The epistle before us purports to come from ttJude, a slave of Je

sus Christ, and brother of James" (1:1). We know that the name Jude 

(or Judas) was very common among the Jews of the first century after 

Christ. It was bonie by the progenitor of one of the tribes of Israel, 

as well as by one of the Maccabean heroes: and this is sufficient to 

account for its popularity among the Jewish people of that ago. Two 

of t he disciples of the Lord bore this name: Judas, who crune from the 

Judean tO\m of Kerioth and who later betrayed his Lord i nto the hands 

or !His enemies; and Jud,'ls "not Iscariot11 (Jn. U.: 22), who is also kn~n 

as "Juctas the son or James" (Toi.i.fd.s a "'Tq1.1c.w&1.1, Lk. 6:16; :.ct s 1:13), 

or Thaddaeus or Lebbaeus (Mt. 9:.3 1 Mk • .3:18, the MSS. reading is some

what uncert ain). Among the brothers of the Lord6 there we.s also a Jude 

(Mt. l'.3:55, Mk. 6:3). In the remairxier of the New Testam.ent we ;neet 

Judas of Galilee (Acts 5:37), Judas of Damascus (Acts 9:11), and Judas 

surnamed Barsabba.s (Acts 15:22). 

Among the various Judes r.1entioned in t he New Tmament, only two 

merit consideration as the author of this letter: Judas thz s on of James, 

the apostle of the Lord; and Jude the brother of the Lord. 

6. The controversy which has been waged over the meaning or the 
words cc~~foC r( trvPlOllneed not concem us here. It has been held 
that they were a)' sons of Joseph by a former marriage, and so older 
than Jesus (the Epiphanian hypothesis) ;{b) sons ot Joseph and Mary, 
younger than Jesus ( the Helvidian ~pothesis); ( c) not really brothers 
at all, but cousins (the HieronOIJ\Y?lian hypothesis). For an able de
f;ense of the first ot these news, see J. B. Lightfoot, The Epistle ot 
St, Paul to the Galatians, pp. 252-291; for a defense· or the secor..d, 
see J. B. Mqor, The Epistle of st. James, PP• i-xxxvi; and tor a 
defense of the third, see F. Bechtel, "The Brethren of the Lord", 
The Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol. 2, PP• 767 t. 



'1'he cause of the apostle Jude, the son of James, has been charti

pioned in modern ti.mes by all Roman Catholic scholars? and in Pro-, 

testant circ.les, by Keil-. 8 However., a number of cogent arguments can 

be raised against this. view> and it is rejected by an overwhel!aing 

majority of New Testa.roent scholars. Jude does not call .himself an 

apostle of the Lord:, neither in the vrlder nor in the narrower sense of 

that term .. Keil accounts !'or this by the supposition that Jude did 

not i'eel the necessity to urge his apostolic dignity in 11riting to 

this congregation, for the members ot this congregation already re

cognized .. md acknowledged his apostolic authority .. 9 However:, two facts 

may be urged against this: l) in a controversial letter against false 

t,eachers, it is most certainly strange that Jude did not urge his 

apostolic authority in rejecting the onslaughts of the libertines. 

~Ve need only think of St·. Paul's emphasis on his apostleship in times 

of controversy t~ see how unusual such reticence would be on the part 

of Jude if he possessed apostolic dignity-; 2) more important, y-. 17 

seems to imp~ that Jude does not include himself in the number of 

the apostles of the ~ord• but is separate from them~ Another consider

ation which may be urged against the authorship of this letter by Jude 

the apostle is that it is not included in the Peshitta, the Syriac 

translation of the New Testament.. Tradition has it that the Apostle 

Jude labored in Syria and died at Edessa, and i£ the tradition is cor-

7,. See !l.! .. 1 J" Steinmueller, A Companion to Scripture Studies 1 

Vol •. 3; pp. 183 r .. 
a .. Carl Friedrich Keil, Commentar 9.ber die Briere des Petrus und 

Judas> pp .. 287-291 .. 
9. 1lw!·., p.. 287-
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rect in these particular~, it is strange indeed that the Epistle ot 

Jude should be excluded from the Peshitta. One other point may be 

urged against the view that the author of the Epistle of Jude was an 

apostle: he calls himself a brother of James (&irw~ !i ·rt111e~4011}. 

It is almost certain that the James referred to by Jude as his brother 

is the leader of the Jerusalemic Church (Gal. 1:19}, and accordingly 

is a brother of the Lord. If this is the case, o~ on the Hiero

nOJI\Ylllan hypothesis can Jude be an apostle in the restricted sense 

of the word. However, it is the consensus of most modern scholars 

that the Hierononzy-nian view is untenable in the light of the facts. 

Accordingl,y, if we are to identify the author or the Epistle ot 

Jude with one of the Judea mentioned in the New Testament, only one 

other person merits our consideration, Jude the brother of the Lord. 

Of this Jude we lmow very little fran Scripture. Depending upon 

the vliev1 which is adopted concerning the vexed question of the Bre

thren of the Lord, he may be either a uterine brother, or a step-bro

ther, but scarcel.3' a cousin ot Jesus. We do lmow that he was among 

those, v,ho, during the Lord's ministry upon earth, did not be~8V'e on 

Him, but who, after the resurrection, joined hiaeelt to the earl.3' Chris

tian community while awaiting the pr~se of the Spirit. From 1 Cor. 

9:5 we know that the brethren of the Lord were married am were en

gaged in itinerant missionary work. But beyond these few notices we 

know nothing from Scripture concerning the brethren of the Lord. 

Tradition is not of much greater help in giving us information 

about the later activities ot Jude. On the basis of the stor., told by 

Hegesippus concerning the grandsons of Jude, as related in Eusebius' 
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Iiistoria ~cclesiae,10 we may infer t.hat Jude was dead when the incident 

related took place, for af'tor these gr-cUldsons of Jude ,1era releo.scd hi 
V 

DomiM.r~, ·;:;hey became loaders in the Church, which they would scarcel,y 

have done 11,.~<1 Judo still been a.live and active. .. ,.p.r,.. \ • ' 

Several 0011aidera.t:J.,,na b,1ve been urged against identii'yi.n3 the 

author or this epistle vrlth any person knovm to us from the Non Testa

ment. It ha.a b,.:e.n sai<l that t,he epistle bears traces of developments 

whi ch occurred long ai'te1• the apostolic age was ended, 11 and that 

therefore the author cannot be anyone known to us from the New Testa-

{'"' 

10. ·rhis story as related by ~:usebius is as rollowa: "The S3..'Il8 Do
mitian ga.ve orders .for the execution of those or the family or David, 
and as an ancient etory goes that some heretics .;i.ccused the grandsons 
of J udas (who is said to have been the brothor, nccording to the flesh, 
of the Saviour) oa;ying that they were or the family of David and re
lti.ted to the Christ himself. Hegesippus relates this eDotly as rol
l owa: •Now there atill suNived of the family 0£ the Lord grondsons of 
Judas, who was said to have been his brother according to the flesh, 
and they wer e delated as being of the fami.:cy' of David. 'rhese the otfl 
eer brought. to Domitian Caesar, £or, lilce Herod, ho was afraid of the 
comi.nz of the Chr-lst. He asked them if they were or the house ot Da
vid and they admitted it. Then he asked them how much property they 
had., or how much money they controlled, and th~ said tr.at all they 
!X)sse:;.sed. was nine thousand denaril between t.h8111 the half belon,ging to 
each., and they stated that. they did not possess ti'lis in money but that. 
i t was the valuation or only thirty-nine plethra of ground on which 
t hey FEl,id taxes and lived on it by their om work. They then showed 
him tmir bands, o.dctuoi ng as testimoey of their labour t.he hardness of 
their bodies, and the tough skin which had been embossed on thei~ htLnds 
from their incessant work. 'rhey were asked conceming the Christ and 
h.i.s kingdom., its n.~ture, origin, and time of appearance,. and explain~ 
that it was neither of the world nor earth]J', but, heavenly &"id angelic, 
and it would be at the end of the world, when he would come in glory to 
,judee the living and the dead and to reward weey man according to his 
deeds. At this Domitian did not condemn them at all, but despised tn~m 
as simple folk, released them, and docreed an end to the persecution 
against. tho cht rch. But when they were released 'they were the l~aders 
of the churches, both fort.heir testimony and for their rela.t.ion to the 
Lord, and re..tllc"J.ined alive in the peace whi,eh ensued until Trajan.'" 
The translatiai is to.ken tran Kirsopp Lake, h'usebiua I The Ecclesiastical 
History, Vol. l, PP• 237, 239. 

u .. see, .!Ii• Rudolph Knot'li', Die Briete l'etri und JudJ1, p. 206. 

~~ ··· ·-· -·- ~ 1· : .,f"."''i'y"~::;Ti-\I T 1:c··-1. ,\ RY 
.;. ......... . ·-·-' ···""~-~ ·• .•. ,.:.- .J . - · " ...... "":..a ~ ... -

r-, \.r\'!\T:' • .,v""iF'.'f ~ SEMINARY \..., .. _ , ._ ., , a..;_., - - -

~T. L0 1]IS, MO, . . ~;d-

. , ,.I'),, . 
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ment. This matter will be discussed in more detail under the dating 

of the epistle. Suffice it to say that the arguments used against da

ting this letter in the apostolic age are singularly inconclusive. It 

has also been suggested that the identification of Jude as a brother 

of James is a device by which the author wished to gain a hearing !or 

his letter.12 But, we may ask, why does he adopt the name or such an 

obscure character for this purpose when the n~es of many other more 

prominent individuals lay ready to hand? To obviate this difficulty 

it has been suggested that the phrase "brother of James" is a later 

interpolation. However, vie may ask why the annotator did not say HJude, 

a slave of Jesus Christ, and an apostle of the Lord," thus indubitab~ 

identifying his author with the apostolic band? Such a salutation would 

most certain13 be more like]Jr to gain reception in the churches than 

the name of an obscur~ individual like Jude the brother of the Lord. 

Scott suggests that the word gch:.,\~C:,:; may be an interpolation, thus 

making the author either the apostle Jude--a. view which is extremely 

u.nlikezy--or an unknown Jude who is in some wa.y related to an other

wise unknown Jamea.13 But the objections which have been raisad to 

the pre-vious theories also apply in this case. 

pating 

We have already seen reason for conjecturing that Jude died betore 

the year 81, and this--if our previous identification is correct

toxms the terminus ad guem for the epistle. There are two considera-

12. E. J. Goodspeed., An Introduction to the New Testament,, P• 347. 
13. E. F. Scott, Introduction to the Literature or the New Testa-

mm, PP· 225 r. 
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tions which will help us to determine the terminus a quo for the epistle: 

l) We feel that Jude would oca.rcely have undertaken to write this let

ter while his brother James was still alive and active, unless, ot 

course, it was to a congregation which he himself had founded. But as 

will be shovm) I believe this letter was written t,o a congregation in 

which the apostle Peter had been active·. This consideration, therefore, 

is inconclusive for dating the letter. 2) More important is the tact 

that Jude employed the second letter of Peter in drafting his epistle. 

(This question is much debated and will be considered at greater length 

in another section of this introduction.) Had Peter still been alive 

and active, Jude would scarcely have ,,ritten this letter, -s :i.nce-if the 

view which I am espousing is correct-his letter is to sene as a re

minder to the congregation of the apostolic teaching on the subject or 

errorists. Accordingly we must date the letter after 64 and sometime 

before 80·. Beyond this we have no cerlain data. 

However1 as already mentioned, · ~ number of very definite objections 

have been raised against dating this letter in the first century·. It 

is urged that "Jude clearly looks back upon the age ot the apostles., 

for they had foretold the conditions he now sees existi~.nl.4 This, I 

f'Oel, is forcing an unwarranted meaning into Jude·, s words. As Chase 

observes:15 

The language of v ·. 17 implies that the recipients of the Ep·. 
had been wont to receive oral instruction ( i ,\,;~ ov ) from the 
general body ot the apostles (1ii:,,, 0<11'9tt'f6,,,.,7) 1 and that this 

14. Goodspeed1 Introduction, P• 347• 
t?,• Chase,, op • . cit·., p. 80~. - Chase perhaps overstates his 

case; &~~o-v may be colorless, and the apostolic instruction may el.so 



!)eriod cf inwrcourse wos now over. It mlly well be that 
s omE:J or the npostlec h!l.d bQen remav-ed by death, but. the re
qu.irc,nents o! l :tngu:1.ge nra satisfied if we supr-oee thnt the 
apostloo we~o now se.~ttored. 

10 

A aeoond objection which has boon expressed to dating this epistle 

in t he apostolic age j.a the use of tho tenn q1,/r,.!, tor a ~ of d~ 

t rine. It is hold that this is a much later de,reloµnent. However, · .. 

some schola.r s hold tho.t Paul's use of the term 11(.,~T':1 in such passages 

ao Ga.1. 1:23., 3:23., 6:10, Rom. 10:81 ~ph. 4:5., Phil. 1:27 approximates 
I 

the use of rrf£rlJ 1n Jude, and shows that this is not necessarily a 

l nt,<3 dovelopnent. 

'l'hs third objection which is often raised is that Jude uses late 

::ipocryphal lltertituN. Goodspeed, £or example, says: 11He quot.es with 

t he ffr~atest confidence passages from the Book or Enoch and tb3 Asswue

t i on of Moses ( towarda ;, .u. 50)-late Jowish writings which he evi

dently regards as Scripture.1116 Ho\'18Ver, this objection only appears 

to he serious when put as vaguely as Goodspeed puts it. The Book or 

E',ncch is n.soigned by me>st schole.rs to the era before the b·i rth of 

Chrlat, while Goodspeed dates the AsswnpUon or Moses exceptior15.lJ.¥ 

l r7 l ate. ~ose modern scholars place it in the first decadss or the rirst 

cent.ury, and therefore the date or composition of these t,orka has veey 

have come by letter. In any case the readers of Jude' & letter remem
bered :1.t. 

16. Goodspeed, Int3:oduc~ion, loo, git. 
17. Qt. u. it. James, The Se ond E istle of Peter ruid tihe J!i ist!!.J?! 

~, fJP• xlv t. - This volume PP• xl - xlviii gives an oxcellcmt 
sunme.ey of t,ha modern state of knowledge with regard to both the AS8'D£
tion of i~g;es and the Jaook gt Enoch. For a more detailed st.at.cment of 
moder n opinion, see R. H. Charles, The Apocryp and Pseudepiqapha of 
t.ta@ 91d ,;restamen;t,~ Vol. 2, PP• 163-187, 407-413. 
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little bearing on the dating of this letter.18 

Many scholars confidently assert that Jude was writing to combat 

some fonn of Gnostic teaching., and since this tonn of error did not 

become current until the second century after Christ., thq maintain 

that the letter of Jude., which purports to cane from a brother of the 

Lord., cal'Ulot have been written by him., but is the i1ork ot an unknown 

second-century author who adopted the name of Jude to gain authority 

for his writing. This reconstruction appears very convincing., until 

further investigation shows that there is no reason for such confident 

assertions. The position of these scholars is untenable in two dis

tinct areas. 1) Gnosticism as a full-blown and elaborately developed 

system is most certainly a product ot the second century., but the germs 

or it may well have been found in the congregations of the first cen

tury as well. In the letter of Paul to the congregation at Colossae., 

we have corroboration for this view. 2) The other area in which the 

reconstruction falls down is this: the assumption that the letter clear

ly shows that it was directed against Gnosticism. The Gnostic charac,

ter of these errorists is deduced fran three passages in the letter: 

) 
I t r ' " J.. ' • " )(-'U. • a In v. l;.b the words J:£!..,Qir>'tlf 5t&f 1101~11 ~ "14e,9" i;,,.iit ~Vt' "')C'Zs.,..•"' 

~K"?{t'fYo, are often looked upon as referring to denials, on the part 

of Gnostics, of God as the creator and ruler of the universe., coupled 

with a denial of Christ. However, the single article before both nouns 

would seem to indicate that it is a denial ot only one person, the Lord 

and Master Jesus Christ. If this is the case, it is a reference to 

18. For a discussion of the use of apocryphal material in Scripture 
interpretation, see the interpretation ot v. 6 ot this epistle. ·· 

... 
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the denial ·or the sovereignty of Christ in the lives of the errorists. 
~ ,, C\ 

b) Th~ verb ~vunr141C,5&6l«c.. (v. 8) is thought to point to visions as the 

source oi' Gnostic speculations. However, it is just as easily under

stood of their tendency to do and say monstrous things, as men might 

do while t hey are asleep and<idreaming. These men are sunk in the to!'

por of si n., and in this state they do vile and evil things. c) The 

contrast wh:i.ch some scholars feel is implied in v. 19 between the 

(J..) {l<fo~ and the 71Ye1UP..d.:r11ro,: is thought by some to be a reference to 
J 

the various classes i nto which the Gnostics divided all mankind; but 

this is not necessarily the case. The context seems to imply that the 

disti nct i ons which these men made <='@osf, oe',50Yr~5 ) ,,ere on a social 
} 

level rather than on a spiritual or intellectual level. Accordingly, 

t he arguments f or a later dating of this epistle on the basis of the 

identificat,i on of the libert ines with antinomian Gnostics will not 

stand. There is, then, no reason why this lett,er may not come from the 

first century. It is., as Dods notes, "impossible to suppose that an 

epistle which contains so little explicit allusion to the false doc

trines of Gnosticism should have been written after the close of the 

apostolic age and at a time when these doctrines v;er e well known and 

prevalent.n19 

Place or Writing. Addressees 

There is no direct evidence in the epistle as to where it ,ras 

writt en, and~ attempt to aesignate some definite locality is sheer 

speculation. Various places for the composition of the letter have 

been suggested: Egypt, especially Alexandria, Syria, or f'alestine, 

19. Marcus Dods, An Introduction to the Ne-.v Testament.., p. 228. 
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in particular Jerusalem; but in t he absence of definite evidence, it 

is best to leave the question of place or writing unanswered. 

As there is no evidence as to the locality from \1hich this let-

ter was sent, so also there ie no specific information as to the ~er

s ons addressed by J ude . Hovrever, we may dra,, a number or inferences 

from the mat erial found in the letter itself. The address is quite 

general, suggesting that this may be an encyclical letter. Goodspeed 

says: 11The mere fact that it is an encyclical in form-addressed to 

all Christians everyv,here--suggests that that literary form was al

r eady familiar through Ephesians, possibly James, and t o some extent 

l Peter, t hough this last is oddressed only to the Christians of five 

pr ovinces of hsia Minor.1120 However, though the address is quite gener

al, it does not exclude t he possibility that this lett er was addressed 

to one specific congregat ion; as Wand notes: 11 the situation it [the 

epi s t le] envisages is too concrete to let us suppose that it was just 
21 

an open letter addressed to Christie.DS in general." We need only 

t hi nk of the specific vices which Jude castigates, the turning or the 

love-feasts into r~ banquets, and the perversion or the doctrine of 

grace by an ungodly lite, and the causing of divisions in the congre

gation for the sake ot gain. These charges are too spec_ific to be 

found in an encyclical letter. 

Is it then possible to identify these people to whom Jude is 

VlI'iting more closely? On the bli.s of the phrase "changing the grace 

20. Goodspeed, Introduction, l2£• sii• 
21. J. ~~. C. Viand, The General Epistles ot St. Peter and St. Jude, 

p. 194. 
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of our God into licentiousness" it has been conjectured that the addre

sees are members o! a congregation founded by the Apostle Paul because 

of that apostle's tremendous emphasis upon sola r.ratia. However; the 

thought of God's grace is never far from the apostolic preachi ng, and 

therefore this phrase does not offer us aey firm basis for identifying 

the addressees of this letter. More tenable is the suggestion that Jude 

is addressing the same people as Peter did in his second epistle. ,;e 

can onzy conjecture that they are from Asia Minor, since the address 

and cont ents of that epistle do not afford definite evidence as to woo 

the recipients are. The fact that Jude repeats so much of' rlhat Peter 

has written speaks in favor of this view. Only on this basis can we 

understand the brevity of our letter and the use which it makes of 

2 Peter. 

Relation to 2 Peter 

Undeniab~ there is a literary relationship between Jude and 2 Peter. 

'l'he extent to which it goes is shown graphically in the following table: 

2 Peter 

But false prophets also arose 
among the people, just as there 
will be false teachers among 
you., who will secret~ bring in 
destructive heresies., even deny
ing the Master who bought them., 
bringing upon themselves swift 
destruction. (2:1) 

For if' God did not spare the 
angels when they sinned, but 
cast them into hell and com
aitted them to pi ts ot nether 
gloom to be kept until the 
judgment; (2:4) 

~ 

For admission bas been secretly 
gained by some who long ago 
were designated for this con
demnation, ungodly persons who 
pervert the grace of our God in
to licentiousness and delJ1' our 
only Master and Lord, Jesus 
Christ. (4) 

And the angels that did not keep 
their own position but left 
their proper dwelling have been 
kept by him in eternal chains 
in the nether gloom until the 
judgment of the great day. (6) 



:ti' by t urning the cities ot So
dom and Gomorrah to ashes he oon
domned them to oxtinotion and 
made th~ an ex.ample to those who 
were to be ~ngodly; (226) 

And espeoi~lly th~se who indulge 
in the lust ot defiling passions 
and rtoapise authority. ,(2:10) 

whereas angels, though greater 
i n might and power, do not pro
nounce a roviling judgment upon 
them before the Lord, (2:11) 

But these , l ike irratioruw. ~.ni
mal s , creat,ures oi' insti nct,, 
born to be caught and killed, 
1•eviling in ma.ttors or which 
they :ire ignorant,, will be de
stroyed in the same destruction 
with t h<n, (2:12) 

suffering wrong for their wrong
doing. 'l'hey count it pleasure 
to revel j ,n the d.,ytime. They 
are b~s and blemishes, revel
i OG in their d:l.ssi}):\tion., carou
sing with you. (2: 13) 

lS 

Just as Sodom and Gomorrah 
and the surrounding cities, 
which likewise aotldd i mmorall,Y 
a.rd. indulged 1n \U'Ula.turol lust, 
serve as an example by under
going a punislrnent of etQl'na.l 
1'1ro.(7) 

Yet, in like rnru1ner ,~hese men 
in their dreamings defile the 
flesh, reject authorit.y, and 
revile the glorious ones. 
(8) 

But when the archru.'lgel Micha.el, 
contending wi th t he dwil, dis
Jit\ted about t he body of Hoses, 
he did not presume to pronounce 
a l"eVi ling judgment ui:,on him, 
but said, 11The Lord rebuke you.11 

(9) 

But t hose men revila v1hntever 
they do not understand, and b",1 
t,hose things that they know by 
instinct as irrational animal!! 
do, thEf( are destroyed. (lO) 

These arc blemishes on your love 
!'easts, aa they bol~ carouse 
vdth yo\t1 l ooking e,i'ter ·t.hem
selveeJ waterless clouds, car
ried along by ,tlnds; f r uitless 
trees in late autumn, twice dead, 
uprooted; (12) 

Jfors?..king the right way they Woe to thent For t hey walk in 
he.ve gone astray; they have fol- the way of Cain, a.nd abandon 
lm'J-ed the way 01' Bal.,-a.m, the son themselves tor t he seko or go.in 
of Seor, ,mo loved gain from \'1rong-to Bal.aam' t' error, and perish 
doing, (2:15) in Korah's rebellion. (ll) 

These ore waterless springs and 
mists driven by a storm; tor 
t ha,1 the nether glocm or dark
ness has boen reserved. (2117) 

These ar-9 bla.""lishos on your 
love teasta, as they boldl,y 
carouse with you, looking after 
themselves; waterless clouds, 
carried along by 1:,inds; !ruit,
leea trees 1n late autumn, twl.ce 



For, uttering loud boasts of 
folly , they entice with li
centi ous }:l:lssions of the flesh 
men who have be.rely escaped from 
those who live in error. (2:18) 

that you should remember the pre
dicti ons of the holy prophets 
and tho aonmandment of the Lord. 
and Savior through your apostles. 
(3:2) 

First of all you must understand 
this, that scoffers Ylill come in 
the last days with scoffi ng fol
l oi·,i ng their own passions. (3:3) 
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dead, uprooted, wild waves ot 
the sea, casting up the foam ot 
their own sMme; w:indering stars 
for whom the nethe~ gloom of 
darkness has been reserved for
ever. (12, 13) 

The~e are grumblers, malcontents, 
f ollom.ng their own passi ons, 
loud-mouthed boasters, flatter
ing people to gain advantage (16) 

But you 11D1st remember, beloved, 
the predictions of the a~ostles 
of our Lord Jesus Christ; (17) 

They aaid to you, 11 In the last 
time there will be scoffers, 
following their orm. ung<>d:cy 
passions. (lB) 

Hm1 are these similarities to . be accounted tor? It has been sug

gested that both Jude and 2 Peter are quoting fran. a col1'11Jlon document. 

However, this hypothesis is insufficient to explain the references to 

t he apostles of the Lord (2 Pet. 3:2, Jude 17), and therefore it has 

not found a wide reception. 

The question then resolves itself' into this: Which of these two 

letters has the priority over the other? Soh~lars have studied the lit

erary affinities of these two works with great ca.re, and yet, in spite 

of this fact, there is no unanimity of opinion among them, though it 

must be admitted that the balance o! authority lies behind the priority 

of Jude. The arguments with which they support t,his contention are 

the following: 

1) The letter of Jude is written with a freshness ot approach which 

would not have been possible bad the author been moditying a -previous 
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writing. However, it may be noted that other scholars have come to 

exactly the opposite conclusion; in the words ot Dodsi 

It is more reasonable to suppose that Jude rewrote and 
improved what he found in Peter, than that Peter, having 
clear and powerful expressions before him in the Epistle 
or Jude, should retain just so much of his language as would 
show that he vms borrowi~ and yet have left unoopied the 
moat significant words .22 

2) It is more likely that a short letter should be incorporated 

into a longer letter than that the opposite should be the case. How

ever., it may be urged that because of the urgency of the situation 

Jude employed only that which met his needs; the remaining ma.teria.l 

in 2 Peter, while knom to him, did not apply to the situation with 

which he had to cope. 

3) The writer of 2 Peter, it is urged, would omit that which 

seemed difficult to him, or which was likely to give offense to his 

readers., and in doing this, he contused the· sense ot the letter. How

ever, it is just as possible that Jude recognized the obscurities of 

2 Peter and by recasting undertook to remove them. 

4) It is urged that there are elements in 2 Peter which would 

have been employed by Jude had he been acquainted with Peter• s letter. 

\~e may mention, e. g. , the destruction of the world of the ungodly by 

the flood., the explanation of the "great swelling words,11 as "promising 

them liberty," which would have exactly suited his purpose in condemn

ing those who turn the 11 grace of God into licentiousness." But, this 

line or argument may also be used to prove just the opposite: there 

are elements in the letter of Jude which the author or 2 Peter may be 

22. Dods, op. cit., P• 2JJ. 
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presumed to have used had he known of them, !.:.&•, the pun upon the 

verb :).f c7v in V • 6, the wandering stars, Who as false teachers, lead 

others astray, etc. 

5) The t riplets in Jude are signs of originality, say JDa1V 

s~holars, but i t may just as readily be urged that they are refine

ments v4'li ch Jude introduced into material which he took from the let

t er of Peter . However, since Jude wrote under the pressure of necessity, 

some scholars argue he would not have been so interested in purely 

stylistic matters. But the constant use of triplets may have been one 

o! the unconscious characteristics of Jude's written style. 

6) The question is asked, If Jude borrowed from Peter, why does 

he hot acknowledge the source of his materia.? The answer is: he does, 

indirectly, in v. 17, for the word e)lf-~o'Y does not necessarily imply 

only oral instruction. A difficulty is also raised by the use of the 

plural rWY d,,rtx; rt.>¢':Jv, but it may be solved by saying that Jude refers 

specifically to a quotation from the letter of Peter, and indirectly 

also to prophecies of similar purJJOrt but couched in differen, terms 

which came from other apostles. 

A number of argwnents have been raised in defense of the priority 

of 2 Peter which merit our consideration: 

l) The likelihood that an apostle of the fame and stature of Pe

ter should have borrowed from a little known personage such as Jude is 

not very great. However, this must not be pressed to vigorously, since 

we cannot ascertain what standing Jude may ~ve possessed in certain 

areas of the Christian Church. In connection with t his, Yle may well 

ask wlzy' Peter did not acknowledge his debt to Jude; thi! is explicable 
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if Jude is first, since Peter does refer to the .letters of F'aul b1 

name. 

2) The writer of 2 Peter employs future tenses aw well as present. 

tenses in hie letter. He says that 11rnockers shall come in" but he also 

employs present tenses where we might have expected future tense fonns. 

However, upon examination, we shall discover that these present tenses 

are used to describe the character of the men who are going to stealthily 

enter t,he church. If' the author of 2 Peter were a forger I it seems most 

l i kely that he would have used future tenses all the way through the 

letter, in order to strengthen the imr:ression that it came .from Peter. 

3) One final argwnent which may be brought to bolster the priority 

of 2 1-eter is the fact that Jude wrote under. pressure and may therefore 

have used whatever material he found available. By employing the letter 

of .Peter in a somewhat altered £om, Jude was bringing to remembrance 

the warnings of the apostle and was showing that they were being ful

filled in the rm.dst of the congregation to which he was writing. 

\·ihile the arguments for the priority of Jude are weighty ·and have 

proved convincing to many scholars, equally valid reasons may be adduced 

for holding that Jude was written after 2 Peter. It would appear that. 

Jude was written to congregations mi nistered to b1 Peter, pointing out 

to them the dangers which had now arisen in their midst and reminding 

them of the prophecies, both spoken and written, which came to them 

from the apostles of the Lord. 

Canonicity 

One question remains before we can undertake to interpret the let

ter of Jude. As we have already noted., Luther hesitated to accept this 
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letter into the canon. He ottered t:.hree reasons why he entertained 

doubts about its canonicity. He said that it was a copy ot the letter 

of Peter; with that statement we can agree, but that fact does not mili

tate against its acceptance into the canon, since r,od has deigned to 

gi ve us a prophecy and a fulfillment 0£ the ent rance of false teachers 

into t he Church. 

The seco~d reason which Luther advanced against t ho accept.a.nee 

of Jude was this., that it employed material found noVlhere else in Scrip

t u.r0 . As we know., i n t he light of modern research, much of th:i.s is de

r ived from the apocryphal and pseudepigraphal literature with which 

Jude was acquainted. However, this is not a valid argwnent against ac

cept ing Jude into the canon, since under the Holy Spirit's guidance Jude 

was led t o choose only such things as had an historical basis. 

The t hird objection which Luther offered was the hesitance or th3 

early Church to accept the letter. But the letter of Jude is mu.ch bet.,.. 

ter attested t han the second letter or Peter which Luther did accept. 

The external evidence for so short a letter as the letter of Ju.de is 

quit e s tr ong. 

There is, however, one other objection which may be raised to the 

canonicity or Jude: the early Church laid great stress upon apost olic 

authorship of the various writi ngs or the New Testament; but, as we have 

seen, ·t.his letter does not come foam one of the tvrelve apostles or fran 

someone who was closely associated with them. However, this does not 
I 

say t hat Jude was not an apost le, for the term o(l[QiZQMr was used in both 

a narrower and a broader sense. Jude himself may have been accustomed 

to using the term in the narrow sense; and therefore he did not call 
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himself an apostle of the Lord. He was, we may assume, an apostle in 

the wider usage of that word, and accordi~ the letter before us 

meets the requirment of apostolic authorship .. 



II. Interpretation 

yy. l, 2. 

Jude, a slave of Jesus Christ and brother of James, 
To those called ones who in God the Father are beloved and in 

Jesus Christ, preserved, 
May mercy, peace, and love be multiplied to you. 

22 

On the identification of Jude see the discussion on p. 4 of this 

paper. Jude, like his older brother James (Jas. 1:1) terms himself a 

11 slave of Jesus Christ •11 As Bigg correctly observes, this does not 

mean that Jude vras laying claim to apostolic dignity;l indeed, v. 17 

s eems to show that he did not include himself in the number of the 

apostles of our Lord, apparently understanding that term in its narra-:

er sense.2 The charge to "remember the predictions of the apostles of 

our Lord Jesus Christ" does not necessarily imply that the writer is 
'-~ 

not one of the apostles; and yet it would be more fitting coming from 

one mio did not possess apostolic dignity. In calling themselves "slaves 

of Jesus Christu both Jam.es and Jude wished to show that they counted 

their spiritual relationship to the risen Christ of far greater worth 

than their earthly kinship with Him. 

l. Charles Bigg, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Epistles 
of st, Peter and St. Jude, P• 323. 

2. See the excellent discussion of the term om:~tToi\o:,. in Emest 
De Wit~ Burt.on, A Critical and Bx.e etical Comnenta on the E stle to 
the Galatians, PP• 3 r3-384• 
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In calling himself a "slave of Jesus Christ" Jude places himself 

in a line with the prophets and leaders of the Old Testament. In COIJ'r, 

menting on the phrase s:fouAo;a 'l1Jf"A ~e:£79-G in Rom. 1:1 Sanday and 

Headlam note that: 

Jgf,AOJ aa or /f..,p{ov is an Old Testament phrase, applied 
to the prophets it\ a body tran Amos onwards (Am • .3:7; Jer. 7:25 
and repeatedly; Dan. 9:6; Ezra 9:ll); also with slight varia
tions to Moses ~f.twll"'. Josh. 1:2), Joshua (Josh. 24:29; Jud. 
2:8), David (titl of Ps • .36 [35]; Pss :zs [77] :70; 89 [~ :4, 
21; a.lso77rA0 /(vp!.otJ, title or Ps. l857J), Isaiah ~ Is. 
20:3); but applied also to worshippers generally (Pss. 34fi3]: 
23; 113 [112]: 1 7[,i~ff;s ; 136 [135.] :22 of Israel, etc.). 

This is the first instance of a similar use in the New 
Testament; it is round also in the greetings of Phil • ., Tit., 
Jas • ., Jude, 2 Pet • ., showing that as the Apostolic age progressed 
the asswnption of the title became established on a broad ba
sis. But it is noticeable how quiet]3 St. Paul steps. into the 
place of· the prophets and leaders of the Old Covenant, and how 
quietly he substitutes the name of His ~ic t] own Master in a 
connexion hitherto reserved for that of'°'Jehovah.3 

Jude continues the description 0£ himself by the phrase "brother 

of J ames." . On the implications 0£ this sel£-designation for ascertain

ing the authorship of the letter, seep. 6. Jude by this phrase wished 

to identify himself to his readers who were acquainted with his brother 

James., the bishop ot Jerusalem.4 But is this c>.U that this appelation 

implies? Did not Jude perhaps also intend this description to serve as 

a ·gapta.tio benevolentiae by which he might. gain the attention and good 

will of his readers? The answer to tai5 question depends chiefly on 

tbe position in the life of the early Church which was occupied by the 

3. Wfll1am S.anday and Arthur c. Headlam, A Critical and .Exegetical 
Oozmnentary on the Epistle to the Romans., P• 3 

4. That Jude v,as not remind!~ his readers of his brother's letter 
is .made probable by the fact that this letter was lmom most coomonl.y 
in the East, while the external evidence tor the letter of Jude is 
ohief]3 Western. S.ee Alfred .Plum.er, The General Epistles of st. James 
and st, Jude, .p. 21. 



Brethren of the Lord. Bigg argues .that this description "cannot have 

been needed as an introduction or recommendation, for the brethren of 

the Lord. vrere all held in high es~eem (Acts 1:14)"5. Schlatter presents 

the opposite point ot view when he says: 

Jakobua war unter den Br11dern Jesu der wichstigste Mann~ 
dessen Ansehen das d~r anderen Br\\der aberwog. Daru.m hat 
Judas dadurch, dass er an seine Gemeinsohaf't mit Jakobus er
innerte, das Gewicht seines ~'lorts . verstllrkt, wail alle in 
Christenheit von Jakobua v111ssten, dass er rar die Bewahrung 
des · torts Jesu und tttr den Autbau seiner Gemeinde mit Kraft. 
und Er.f olg vdrksam wa.r. 6 

Paul (Gal. 2:9) states that James was counted as one ot the 11 pil

lare" or the Cnurch at Jerusalem; while the position or Jude in the 

earl.v Christian community is somewhat obscure • . But i.f it be legiti

mate to argue from silence in this instance, it may be inferred that he 

did not take such a leading part in directing the affairs of the Jeru

salem congregation as did his elder brother.7 There would be scarce].y 

any point in Jude's adding the description 11brother of James" were it 

not to recommend himself to his readers; and it therefore appears best 

to hold the view es_poused by most modem commentators, that this fur

ther self-designation is intended to gain the good will of the readers 

of the letter. 

There are a number of difficult problems connected with the next 

phrase, and it would be foolhardy to claim absolute finality tor aJ\Y 

· '5. Bigg,· op. cit., p. 324. 
6. Adolph Schlatter, ErJ.Auterungen zum Neuen Testament, Vol. 3, 

p. 58. 
7. Reference to Acta 1:14 in this connection is entirely~~superflu

ous, since tha.t passage merely states that 11all these (the disciples] 
with one accord devoted themselves to , rayer, together with the wanen, 
and Mary the mother of Jesus, and his brothers." There· is no refer
ence to the position held by the Lord's brethren in this verse. 
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interpretation of it. However, the interpretation here offered has 

a number of points to commend it. 

Jude speaks of his readers as l"OI§ • • • AA~7o~, modified by two 

participles which are enclosed between the article and the substantive. 

The readers are not merely 11 ca.lled,'1 but they are also nbeloved" and 

11 pr eserved. 11 The emphasis, as the Greek clearly shows, by .«:;roi1 

being placed at the end of the phrase, is upon the calling. /(A?) ,o,s 
is here used substantive}Jr (as in Rom. 1:6, l Cor. 1:24), and it bears 

the same meaning which it has in the other epistles of the New Testa

ment. As Wohlenberg says: 11Der g&ttliche Ruf zur Busse und zwn Glau

ben an Jesum Christum ist an die Leser ergangen, und sie haben ihm. 

Folge geleistet.118 

The readers, who have been called, are also 11beloved.119 No agent 

is mentioned for this passive participle; who then is the one who is 

loving these called readers? Is it the author of the letter? or is it 

God? Wohlenberg notes: 

An den drei Stellen, wo das Wort ~71'~1{{>'9'1 sonet noch im 
NT von den Christen gebraucht wird, d zum zweimal Gott bzw. 
der Herr als Urheber der Liebe hingestellt (1 Th 1, ]A: a&~:keoi 
'5Jti«fjfiro1. uno U!_ ~. 2 Th 2, ~3: &S~Sfoi il"?7'#f;,o, uno 
kue~o,), und an der dritten Stelle 1st eine _a.na oge Best:unmun~

0 zu erganzen (Kol 3, 12: ~ ~t!dexio~ l"6V ~ Ml. >i,a"t"<"R· ). 
For this reason it is probably best to conceive of the love as J)l'o-

a. G. Wohlenberg, Der erste und zweite Petrusbrief und der Judas-
briei', p. 280. , 

9. The late wicial llSS. KLP give >]41,uei,01,:. for ~n3puo,.,, 
which is read by &t_BA. The former is the much easier rea~ g, v,hich may 
well have resulted from a compirison with 1 Cor. 1:2, am it is on tm.t 
account suspect. WhEl'l the internal and the external evidence are con
sidered, it is obrious that f14a m,µl,01.s is the correct reading. 

10. Wohlenberg, loc. cit. 
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ceedi11g f1"om God to the recipients of the letter., rather than from the 

author. 

But, how are the t wo phrases~ ~ 11ci.T,e~ and 776"ai) q>l~Z"~ to 

be const r ued? A large number of solutions have been proposed for this 

passage,11 but the one here offered has a good deal to commend it. 

ll. The following are the most important solutions which have been 
prop~sed f or the phrases in question: (a) Some commentators would con~0ct. ~ eeC:, Ti_OV?' with to& and tra.n~late 11to those who ar e in God the 
Fat,her., belov~d., 11 etc.; b others., like James l!ofi'att (The New Testa
ment 2 A New Translation., !tl !2g.) regard{!_ as the preposition of agency., 
and translate "to those who have been called., who are beloved by God 
the Father and kept by Jesus Ohrist; 11 (c) )loffatt•s translation suggests 
anot her l i ne of interpretation which has been adopted by some transla.
t ors:_ the u_ beforeGe.3 is supplied 011ce more (at least tacit~) before 
:rw and is connected with T .. T7ft/"& 110bj (d) others., like Hort (B. F. 
Westcott and F. J. A. Hort., The New Testament in the Original Greek . ., 
Vol. 2, p . 187)., \mo is followed by Goodspeed (E. J. Goodspeed, The 
New Testament, An American Translation, !!! -12£.), would drop the f!: 
before .<:l•ii> and insert it before ~r~ ,ov ., feeling that a pr i mitiye error 
has crept into all MSS. of the New Testament; (e) another suggestion 
which is extremezy attractive has been offered by Chase: that after c,, 
a place name was meant to be i nserted (as in Eph. 1:1)., the letter b~ 
ing a ci rcular letter, and the name varied according to the place where 
it was being read. The sentence would run: "to those at ••• who are 
beloved of God the Father," etc.; (f) many commentators would separate 
:,~6oi ~l~TtJ from i!, lJ6;, f'7pl and WOUld translate 1 II to those VlhO 
are called, b1eloved., in (by . God the Father, and preseNed for Jesus 
Christ." 

The first suggestion (a) does violence to the flov1 of the sentence, 
although it must be admitted., such an objection is purely subjective and 
cannot be substantiated by any appeal to authority. Althwgh it is 
quite possible to construe in this way, it seems more like~ that~ 
and .1(1}~701.5 are to be connected. Uottatt• s rendering (b) encounters 
difficulties in another area, that of grammar. While it is true that 
i2J. is often used to express agency., no example can be adduced where it 
is unmistakable that it has this use in connection with persons. The 
th_;_rd line of interpret1tion ( c) is quite possible, and no argument 
besides a subjective one can be raised against it. (d) Hort•s conjec
ture is admittedly due to the dil'ticulty or the text as it stands, but 
it is always dangerous to appeal to conjecture so long as satisfactory 
sense oan be made of the text found in the MSS. Such a course would 
open the doors to the caprice and whims or the commentator and t..-ould 
give him unbridled license in handling the text. (e) This suggestion 
is extra.me~ attractive, and might be adopted if it could be shown tmt 
Jude is an encyclical letter. The content of the letter, however, 
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The t wo modifiers !!. ~ ~ and ~v &:~~ are connected 

vdt h the participle )l~Vou , the second of these modifiers being 

somewha.t in the nature of an afterthought. A paraphrase o! Jude's 

t hought will make the matter clear: "I am nriti ng to you called ones, 

who in God the Father have been boloved., yes, beloved also in Jesus 

Chriat.11 

The called reader s are now further described. 'l'hey have been loved 

by God in t he past, and now by virtue of this love which still continues 

to the present time (note the perfect participlet), they are in union 

with the Fa ther and the Son.12 A remarkably close parallel t,o this 

thought is found in Jesus•s words as recorded in John 14:23: "If any 

man loves me., he will keep my word and we will come to him and make our 

home with him. 11 Those who have been called and who have accepted the 

call do keep the word of the Son of God; and those who are beloved are 

so because God has loved them; and those who are 11in God the Father and 

in Jesus Christ,11 will have the dwelling of God established in them. 

It is true that in the passage under consideration Christians are "in 

indicates the the Epistle of Jude was sent to one local congregation. 
(f) The f i nal suggestion has much to commend it; however, one hindrance 
to accepting it is the fact that the thought of "preservation ror Jesas 
Christ" is not found elsewhere in the New Testament, it is always pr&
servation for "the day or J esus Christ" or some similar expression. 

12. While~ is never used in this sense ~th ~ .... or 'llf'f'?ie ou!'
side of this passage., the parallel expressions il ~tfic.l and _1'J .I.!!e.f.....; 
af f'ord abundant precedent for interpreting _ in this wq, especialli 
if the phrase '7~6i!1b &,,,f.:, be connected in the manner suggested aoove. 

13. God is here termed the Father. Is this used with respect to 
His relationship to all beli8V'ers? or with respect to Jesus Christ. 
Both forms of expression are found in Scripture, but here it is probably 
best to W1derstand it of God's fathlsrly relationship to His creatures, 
the characteristic of which is love in Jef}us Christ. But one should 
hesitate to be dogmatic on this matter. 



God the Father and Jesus Christ," while in the Johannine passage God 

tho Father and God the Son are in the beli8V'er, dwelling in him by 

faith. 'rhis f a.ct, however, does not lessen the similarity; in each 

case t he point of comparison is the closeness of the connection be-. 

t ween God and the believers. This interpretation is supported by v. 

21 of this letter: 11Keep yourselves in the love of God," v1here the 

1"'ef er ence is to God's love toward men. 

Bu:t not only are t he called ones beloved; they are also preserved, 

especially as a result of guarding by God. God again is the agent by 

whom this work is performed. There are two aspects to the 1·1ork of pre

servation as viewed by Jude: preservation from something, and preser

v~tion for something. The general context of this epistle m.~kes it 

clear t hat Jude looks upon his readers as being preserved from perni

cious errors of life and conduct which were rampant in their midst, 

and which, if allowed free course, would destroy their union with God 

(.££.. 1 Thess. 5:23), As long as the readers remain in the world, th8'J 

are in danger of succumbiug to the onslaughts of their enemies. But 

V1hen the Parusia shall arive, this danger will be past, and the work or 
preservation, which has been accomplished up to the ti~e of writing 

(again note the perfect participle\), will be forever finished and can

plete. They then will no longer be in danger of "denying their only 

Lord and Master Jesus Christ." 

There was much comf'ort in this description for the readers of the 

letter. They might easily infer that their calling was based upon the 

love of the unchangeable God, which He had for each one of them from 
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all eternity, and v,hich He had manifested in their call and preser

vation until the time when they heard this letter read to them in 

their &1eM'/f~'-, and they might be certain that He who had begun a 

good work in them would continue it until the day ot Jesus Christ. 

Jude now comes to the salutation proper of his letter: he ex

presses the wish that mercy, peace, and love may be multiplied to 

his r eaders. The salutation corresponds, in general, to the salu

tat ion of l Peter (1:2) and 2 Pet. (1:2), where the verb 772,9B(l't'~€,',~ 

is also used. This verb is used one other time i n Biblical Greek, 

in t he salutation of a letter, in Dan. 6:25, in the letter of Darius.14· 
.. 

In this passage we have a triplet of graces which Jude wishes 

may be ever increasing for his readers. Some commentators believe 

t hat t here is a chiastic arrangement of these words to correspond to 

t he three words found in t he description of the addressees of the 

let ·~er. 15 They hold that t~eo;, corresponds to k.A?J70'4 , for the 

calling of God shows His mercy; £1'°'1 v; to -r~PJ,.e?;et1045, f or 1,.Jr>ce 

, .i'_ I 

is t he condition of those who are preserved; and4'~•m, to qJaP'J)1£1101, • 

Such an arrangement seems artificial and far-fetched; and, besides, it 

is not at all pa.tent:. to the average reader. 

There is, howev~, an inner connection between the three substarr 

tives found in this greeting. ~~ro.:a, is the divine kindness and good 

will which God has f or men who are miserable a11d afflicted with sin , 

coupled with a desire to reliEIV'e than ot this bane. This->~ ~~o.s. is 

14. Edward Gordon se1wn, The First Epistle of St. Peter: The 
Greek Text with IntroductioJ\, Notes, and Essam, P• 121. 

15. James, op •. cit., P• 37 
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the ground for the ,lflf',S of God which reveals itself in the gift of 

His Son to be the Savior of the world. Men could never lmow anything 

of the mercy of God, were it not for the fact that He displayed His 

grace in Christ.16 

The mercy of God is the ground of peace, which Jude vdshes for 

his readers. The readers are now at one r.ith God and can be absolutely 

sure of the completeness of their salvation; therefore they need no 

longer fear, they are in possession and can enjoy to the full the 

peace which comes from the lmowledge that they are redeemed sais of 

God (,gt. Rom. 5:1, reading~Xc.,,.u,). 

The last grace which Jude wishes for his readers is the grace of 

love. Is this the love of God towards them? or is it their love 

which expresses itself towards God and their fellollllen? Perhaps the 

writer did not distinguish between these two tooughts. In comnenting 

on l John 3:1 Westcott says: 

The Divine love is infused into them, so that it is their 
own, and becomes in them the source of a divine life (Rom. 13: 
10) • In virtue of this gift they are inspired with a love 
which is like the love or God, and by this they truly cla:un 
the title of children of God as partakers in His nature, 1 John 
4:7, 19.17 

Jude wishes that each of these graces may be multiplied in the life 

of the readers of his letter: that they may experience more and more 

full,Y the mercy of God which, manif'esting itself in Jesus Christ, has 

forgiven their sins, that they 11JaJ' experience more and more fully the 

16. Richard Chenevix Trench, Synoqyms of the New Testament, PP• 
166 ff. 

17. B. F. t,eetcott, The Epistles of St. John, P• 93. 
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peace which comes as a fruit ot justification before God; and experi

eno~ the love which proceeds from God and which motivates them to a 

life of love towards God and their fellowmen. It is Jude's prayer 

that each of th~se graces may be multiplied to his readers, in order 

that they may be the more able to vfitbstand the libertine errorists 

who have come into their midst. 

vv. 3. 4. 

Beloved., in giving all diligence to write to you of our common 
salvation., I found it necessary to write to you, urging you to contem 
more and aore for the faith once committed to the saints; for certain 
men have crept in., wri:.ten down .of old for this verdict., impious., chan
ging the grace of our God into licentiousness., and denying our only 
Master and Lord., Jesus Christ. 

Immediately af'ter the salutati on of his letter., Jude states his 

purpose. It was quite common in the letters of the first century after 

Christ to follow the greeting with a .'!Ord of thanksgiving for the Vlel-

f are of the persons addressed., co¥pled vrl.th a prayer for its continu

ance. Paul . often uses this fonn, 
18 

tilling it with a profound Christ

ian content. ~Jhen he omitted the use ot it, as he did in the letter to 

t he congregations ot Galatia, the matter on which he was writing was ot 

such import;ance that it compelled him to go at once in medias res. And 

so it is here. Jude goes inunediately, without any delay whatsoever, to 

the purpose of his letter. 

18. er. Rom. 1:8 tt., l Cor. 1:4 rt., .Phil. 1:3 tt., Col. 1:3 tt., 
l These. l:2 tt., 2 These. 1:3 tt., 2 Tim. l:3 tt •, Phlm. 4. 
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He begins by calling his readers "beloved," w~aiijlro~. This 

form of address, while found in the writings or all the ~uthors of 

New Testament letters, is found at the beginning of a letter only 

here and in 2 John 3 (where, however, the f'orm is singular). WohJ.

enberg correctly says: 

Es klingt ,wi~ ein Vlider~ll von jenem ~ 7J;~ meei ~f otnc v<n, 
v. 1 und dem ~ "ii ~ c!Y&E, v. 2 , 1Jenn Judas seiners t v. .3) 
seine Leser al's Gelieote v. 17, 20) anredet, und sie darllber 
unterrichtet, dass und warwn er an sie zu sch~eiben veranlasst 
sei. Von vorherein sollen sie darU.ber im klaren sein, dass 
seine Liebe zu ihnen ein Ausi'luss derselben Gottesliebe ist, 
die sie empi'angen haben und deren Mehrung er ihnen angewttnscht 
hat, und dass die Abfassung des Briefes sich auf jene Liebe 
zurrU.ckfWlrt. Er ist auts eifrigste tttr sie besorgt; darum will 
er, dass sie nicht bloss im Heilstandi

9
verharren, sondern auch 

fttr ihren Glauben ktlmpfend eintreten. 

Jude begins by telling his readers that while he was giving all 

diligence to writing to them about their common salvation, the necess

ity arose for him to write a ~etter of exhortation to them, in w~ch 

he would urge them to contend ever more for the faith once delivered 

to t he saints. Jude does not say that he has undertaken the composi

tion of the letter on the 11 common salvation," but onl,y that he was 

pl anning to write such a letter. 20 The phrase r,~.4L-/ ,mn,J,j" lT'" o-!., µCII o.s 

19. rlohlenberg, op. cit., p. 284. ~ 
20. Plummer, op. cit., P• 377, correctly says: "The words •our com

mon salvation' (trfft. ~ ,,o,v
1
fs "}ee:n <ii"'W:.,.,1 ) may go either ~~h.what 

precedes or with what follows. • • • The true connexion is, no-rt 'While 
I was giving all diligence to write unto you, I was constrained to 
write unto you oi' our common salvation,' but, 'Vlhile I was giving all 
diligence to write unto you of our common salvation, I was constrained 
to write unto .you to contend earnestly for the f aith.• This epistle 
can scarcely be called a letter 'about our common salvation.' The mean
ing is that St. Jude intended to write such a letter, but the crises 
created by the entrance of these ungodly men into the Church constrained 
him to write a letter of a different kind, viz. the onevmich lies be
fore us." 
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says nothing about the stage v1hich Jude had reached in the composition 

or this letter., or whether he had even begun to write as yet. But tm 

i'act. that it has not been preserved for the Church, and the f act that 

there are no references to it in the writings of the Church fathers, 

would suggest that it was never completed and sent. It may be noted 

t hat t her e is no exact parallel for the phrase 11~.,, cf11osc!Q,v '1101ouµcVOs 

in Biblical Greek, the closest parallel bei ng found in 2 Pet. 1:5; 

much closer verbal parallels may be found in Plato, Isoorates, Hero

dotus, and Polybius.21 

The letter which Jude had been contemplating to write was to deal 

with "our common salvation.11 Salvation, ..-c.>??zP~, is used in its full

est and most ooinprehensive sense;22 Jude is speaking of the deliver

ance of the entire world, all men, i'ran the power and domination of 

sin, den.th, and the powers of evil. By the work of Christ all men have 

been set free from this fearful bondage. And this fact is exactly 

what Jude has .in mind when he calls salvation 11 conunon11--it is intended 

f or all men. The word 11 our11 , lew 23 
in t his connection helps to ex

pl a in what Jude means when he speaks of 11 our common salvation." In 

Tit. 1:4 it is f'aith which is call.ad Ko•ri. In both these passages 

"stress is laid on the 1 faith' or I salvation• e.s being that in which all 

21. er. Walter Bauer, Griechisch-Deutsches W~rterbuch zu den Schrif
ten des Neuen Testaments und der ~brigeri urchristlichen Literatur, ~ 
woµ6~ ; and Hana Windisch, 11Dl e Kathollschen Briere11 , Handbuch zum 
Neuen Testament, ed. Hans Lietzmann, Vol. 4, 2, P• 37. 

22. Keil, op. cit., P• 300. . 
23. ~ is not found in the Koine (or Byzantine) textual tradition 

and accora.ingly was not in t he text. upon which the A. V. was based; but 
it is well attested by the oldest and best Greek lfSS. and by the anci
ent versions. 
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Christia ns are sharers.1124 

l 'hile Jude was making ready to write of our "common s alvation" 

he found it necessary (iJ;~oy ., an ingressive aorist) to write a dif

ferent kind of letter from t hat which he had been contemplati ng.25 

An emergency which called for immedi ate and decisive action on his 

part, ho.d arisen; and Jude was ready to meet it. hhat this emergency 

was is i ndicated in v. 4. This was not a pleasant task which i'aced 

him., but, as he recognized only too well, it was a necessary one. 

I t was made so necessary because the people to whom he was v1rit ing, 

had t hey not been warned, might have been led astr ey by these liber

t ines ,·mo had crept into the Church. As a Christian, a.nd especially 

a s n lender of the Church, Jude· could not remain silent while t his 

situation l asted; he had. to warn th0se people of their danger. Ne

cessity was laid upon hi m to write a letter of admonition. 

The .English translation II to write:' for- both a,Brf?9 v and j/ :>d,<JJI)(,, 

24. E. H. Plumptre , The General Epistles of St. Peter and st. 
~' p. 202. 

25. Windisch, op. cit., p. 37, denies that two letters are here 
i ntended. He says, "Der Hinweii; auf eine zweite Schrift i!7e~ 71~ 
t(o1 Y>J~ $µt.31' 6 t .. xn;e~a {vgl. Josephus ant x. 1, 3 ~ $. 1('0 111~ :S 

, dieselbe Wendung bei Isocrates de pace 39., panegyr.5., weit-
er l ge bei i·1etstein), deren BearbeitWlg der Vt. Wlterbrochen habe, 
um zuvor eine Warnung vor den· die TTl!rr1 5 der Leser bedrohenden I rr
lehre zu erlassen., kann in den Worten nicht gefWlden warden (UJmlich 
Barn 4, 9)., a.uch a.r. ei ne '/eraohiebung der urspr1lngllch geplanten An
lage ist nicht zu denken., denn die 0"-'?7e~ war durch die Irrlehrer 
genaU $0 gefl!.,ru•jet tr.1.8 die ff/~ 71S I aUCh sind 6°LA.Jw..'o( Uild n/67~ gar 
nicht getrennt -~u b6r.andeln l Cor 1, 21, Rom 1, l, Joh 3, 16 r., 
!\ct 16, Jl." Windisch, however, overlooks two important considera
tions which support the view of this matter as taken in the text: 
1) He does not account for the change in infinitives fr.om JfXY' 'f:.n to 
f!'1<lli'- ; and 2) the passages t o which t·:indisoh refers use lD<erts 
~ctive sense or the Christian's hold upon Christ, the fides qua 

greditur, while in the passage before .us it is used in the sense of 
that which is believed, the !ides ,guae creditur. 



in thia verae does not reveal a fine difference in met.Uli'lg between 

t hese t wo i nfinitive forms. In the words ot Mayor, 11The nel'1 epistle 

had to be wl'"itten a t onoe ru1d could not be prepared 1'or at leisure 

like t,he one he had proviousl:r contemplated.1126 i~ similar change 

of t~nso, and consequently of Akt.ionsart~J is found in 3 John 13. 

J udo now lays it upon t he hearts of his readers to !tcontendu or 

"struggle" f or t he faith onco conwitted to the saints. The word 

~dQwY;,S&~~~ is not found elsewhere in Biblical Greek; it is, hot;

evor , f ound in seoula1.~ literature of the post-olasaiaal period,27 and, 

to quote Knop£, 111st gloichbedeutend mit 'o,..~c.r1,'?£6~,., und ist. nlso 

ci nfa ch mit: waiter k&mpten zu \lbersetzen, vgl. E-7/d,µoy~at und 

-'~guve;b 27d i.. oder 't-110.Vd.1l0Uu;<;)~ und &v¢1fauu.'vo.t. •"28 

Knopf sets thie cont est 1n the proper light when he says: 

Dass die Haltung des Christen ein etetee Kl1mpten ist oder 
aei.n muas, 1st eine ~rters uiederkehrende Form der Par!nese, 
vgl. Eph. 6, 10 tt.; l l'im. 6, J2f 1 ft. 5, 8 t.; 2 Clem. 7; 1 
Clem. 7, 1 u. a . m. Die Gl.Aubigen stehen in einar ihnen 
sehr f eindli chen 1·/elt ,. und a.uf verschiedenen hegen koomen 
·J.agon und Versuchungen, vora Satan und £insteren &lgelm:!chtan 
geaoilickt, 1lber aie. Denn gegen lbermenschliohe Wlchte 
iat der Kampf der Christen gerichtet, vgl. Eph. 6, 12, und 
die Mensohen, mit denen sie es £eindlich zu tun haben, sind 
die I· erkzeuge dllmoniacher nosheit. Das ist auah ~or die 
selbstverstl\ndlJ.ohe und darum gar nicht

2
~rst ausdrlckliah 

in f orte gebra.chte Anschauung des Ver£. 

·rhe great thing which Christians are to defend in a contest over 

against all enemies is 11 the faith onoe committed to the aaints.11 

There are tv,o interpretations which have been ottered tor the word 

26~ J. D. Ma1or, 11st. Jude" in the §xpositgr•s Greek Testament, 
ed. w. Roberteon Nicoll, P• 25,4• , 

27. Bauer, op, git., sub t:Tidprr1'{0tfd1,. 

28. Knopt, 9P• git., P• 214• 
29. Ibid. 



, 
1ilfTn: in this connection. Some hold that n,~v.s here I as so common]¥ 

in the New Testament 1 -reters to the living and active faith which lays 

hold on God and vlill not let Him go. If this be the interpretation of 

Tf/6715 here, Jude is urging his readers to contest tor their brother' s 

f aith, that he may remain a. Christian, a member of the Body of Christ, 

i n spite of the onslaughts which the eneiey- might launch against him. 

The modifier "once conunitted to the saints," holleY'er, seems fatal to 

any such interpretation, for faith as trust and confidence in God is 

not once and for all times delivered, so that there is no possibility 

of a l apse from the state of grace. 

The other interpretation takes?T,&7(5'" in the objective sense, 

t,hat which i s believed, the fides quae creditur of the dogma.ticians.3° 

Plumptre says, "This faith, as yet I was not embodies in a formal cree1 

or committed to writing, but was imparted orally to every corwert. 1131 

It is not yet the doctrines of faith as fonnulated in the creeds of 

t he Church, but the basic content of the faith, the kery:p, which · -,. 

found expression i n later t i mes in such coni'essiors of belief as t he 

Apostolic Creed.32 

30. A number of scholars believe that this and v. 20 are not 
the only places ,mere ,r/~TIJ occurs in the sense of tides guae creditur. 
They cite Gal. 1:23, 3:23, 6:10, Rom. 10:8., Eph. l}:5, .Phil. 1:27 as 
examµles or this use. For an excellent discussi on of the use of ,,,,.7,5 
ti.n the New ·.restament, see 11The Meaning of Faith in the New ·restament 
and in Some Jewish Writings" in Sanday and Headlam, op. cit., PP• 
31-34, or the word study in Burton, op. cit., P• 475-485. 

31. i'lwnpt,re1 OIJ . cit., P• 202. 
32. The apostolic preaching (or ker,sma) followed a very deflnite 

pattern, as has been shown by A. M. Hunter, The Message of the New 
Testament. This outline may well have formed the basis tor the devel
opnent of the earliest creedal statements of the Church. Examples of 
these may be found in Rom. 1:2-41 l Cor. 15:3-5• The developnent may 
have been made necessary by the need for a concise summary of Christian 
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The faith was cOlilllli.tted. to the saints; who is it that delivered 

this "noble deposit" to them? Two possible answers come to mind: God, 

or the apost les. The ultimate source ot all Christian doctrine is God, 

who has revealed a mystery which could never be known in a purely hu

man and rational way, but Vihioh requires divine revelation. But here, 

on the basis of such texts as 1 Cor. 11:2, 23; 15:3, it is probab~ 

best to tmderstand that the apostles committed that which t hey had re

ceived from God to the saints, a body or doctrine which brooked no 

change or addition in content' for it \'las conunitted :,.,,..es' once and for 

all time. On this use of~ see v. 5 and Heb. 6:4. Mo additons in 

content can be made to this doctrine, and according~ we need expect no 

now revelations (_gt. Gal. 1:8 r .) . 

Jude says that this faith has been ccmnitted to the "saints.,11 a 

designati on which has its roots in the Old Testament. Lightfoot, in 

commenting on Phil. l:l gives a classic SUJllllary of the developnent of 

this idea: 

All ,vho have entered into the Christian covenant by baptism 
are I saints I in the language of the Apostles. Even the irregu
lar.i ties and profligacies of the Corinthian Church do not for
feit it this title. Thus the ma.in idea is consecration. But 
though it does not assert moral qualifications as

3
J fact in the 

persons so designated, it implies them as a duty. 

V. 4 indicates the reason ,my ~ Jude found it necessa17 to 

change his plans, and instead of writing a letter on the subject of "our 

common salvation" to pen a missive ot exhortation, urging his readers 
. . 

to contend for the Christian faith. The danger which confronted Jude• s 

faith. It is fran these baptismal creeds that the Roman Symbol, and, 
ultimately, the Apostolic . Creed developed. 

33. J.B. Lightfoot, St. Paul's Epistle to t he Philippians., P• 79. 



readers was not from wi thout--a persecution instigated by the Je,rs 

against what they regarded as a sect, or instigated by the Roman Em

pire against a religio illicita~nor was it a virulent attack upon the 

principles of Christianity by some critic from without the Church . , 
but, as Moffatt notes, it was "an insidious distortion of Christi-

anity from within, due to the influence of some who claimed to be mem

bers or the Church."34 . 

Jude mentions no names: he simply refers to the trouble makers as 

lv~e t.77Jo, r n-' { S. On the position of IJ:i. see Acts 3:2; 14:8; 15:1; 17:6; 

l Tira. 5:24, and for the scornful tinge which it here bears, see 2 Cor. 

35 10:2; Gal. 1:7, and see Light£oot•s conments on the latter passage. 

These men have come into the Church by stealth, as the verb 71¥£"/6 -

~ cU""-'v indicatea.36 ,,:1..il th b ' i d h l in c-o .,... ,iu e e ver r, %'6,w vw s use now ere e se 

Biblical Greek, its meaning is clear. The other compound verbs formed 

with the prefix u«;ocJC - show that an element of stealth is irwolved.J7 
; 

These libertines against whom Jude is v1riting have come into the Church 

from without, and not without a measure of deceit have been presentin>.;; 

34. James Moffatt, The GEl'leral Epistles, Ja.Il¥3s 1 Peter, and Judas, 
p. 229. 

35. J.B. Lightfoot, The Epistle of St. Paul to the Galatians, 
p. 76. 

36. The reading 1T~pa6"ccJC:;; ,; "'v' is found o~ in B, \'lhile all other 
MSS. which contain the e epistles read r:«eo~f Ju~.~" I as given above. 
It is on]¥ the veneration which V,estcott-41ort and B. Vieiss had for this 
uncial that prompt,ed them to adopt this ver:, poorly attested reading as 
the correct one. If, however, the reading of Bis the correct one, it 
is a 2 ao. pass. of the verb r,y £tc;&.,'vw1 bearing an intransitive sense. 
The other reading which is here adopted may be either the 1 ao. ac~. 
of the same verb, or a root ao. for 11hioh the 1st sing. is TT«f £t 6 E"Jv v. 
In aey case the meaning is clear. £!• Bauer, op. cit., J!B2 haed6"av.-~ 

37 • .Q!. Gal. 2:4; 2 Pet. 2:1; Rom. 5:20; and the substantive 
~e,r/6'oc1~~ in Barn. 2:10; 4:10. £!• Knopf, op. cit., p. 215. 
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themselves as Christians in good standing. Because of their decepticn 

the danger to Jude's readers is so acute. 

To help his readers in identifying these men who are intruders 

among them Jude describes these libertines in detail. They were "writ

ten down of old for this verdict, impious, changing the grace of our 

God into licentiousness, and denying our only Master and Lord, Jesus 

Christ." 

The first of these descriptive epithets is a gentle rebuke to the 

readers of this letter; they should have been on guard against these 

men, for they were "written down of old for this verdict." Burton 

says: 11 11Pod,"1f'U" occurs in Greek writers in three senses: (1) •to r,, 

write beforehand,' the .J!/1ll"" being temporal (Rom. 15:4; Eph. J:J); (2) 

•to write public~,' •to register• ••• (J) •to write at the head or 

the list. 1 The third meaning does not occur in biblical writers and 

may be dismissed as whol~ inappropriate to the context. 1138Accordingq 

we must make our choice between the first two meanings. While Burtoo 

understands the passage under consideration as being an example of the 

second use, the 11cl.>,,J., V1ould seem to indicate that the first use is the 

correct one)9 Von Soden, in his terse way, indicates the two lines 

of interpretation along which this statement has been explained, when 

he says: "voreingesohrieben sind {entweder in einem prophetischen Buch, 

oder, analog den himmlischen BO.ohern, im Btlrgerbuch der H&lle, vgl. Heb. 

12, 2.3) ... 40 

JS, Burton, op. oit., p. 144• 
.39. Ibid. 
40. if:""von Soden, "Judas brief," Handconmentar zum N euen Testament, 

Vol. J, 2, P• 205. 
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Lenski mentions both views and indicates that his choice is for 

a version of the former,41 but does not directly state w~ he rejects 

the latter. There are good reasons which may be urged against adop

ting the second interpretation. The first is grammatical: nowhere is 

;1&~aLused of events that took place outside of time, such as the re

cordin: of a person's name in the Book of Life or of Daath1 which is 

equivalent to eternal election either to salvation or damnation. The 

second reason is theological: such an interpretation runs contrary to 

the analogy of faith, for a man is lost alone through his own fault, 

not because of an arbitrary~ of God. We readily admit that the 

Old Testament Apocrypha contain references to the Book of the Dead, but 

these writings were not given by God and contain lllal11' things which are 

known to be erroneous. And so it is here. The Book of the Dead is a 

concoction of man's ovm mind when he attempts to plumb the depths of 

the 1rwsteries of God. There are other interpretations lvhich seem more 

in line with the statement that these men were "written down of old for 

this verdict." 

The other view is that Jude is here making reference to a prophec1 

recorded in ,a prophetic book of one-kind or another. Which book, or 

books, is Jude referring to in this passage? Four answers have been 

given to this question: l) Some commentators refer it to prophecies 

contained in the canonical books of the Old Testament. 2) others ref'er 

it to prophecies contained in the Old Testament Apocrypha. 3) Others 

combine both of these views. 4) And yet others refer it to the pro-

41. a •. o. H. Lenski, The Interpretation of the .Epistles of Peter, 
John. and Jude, P• 6l3. 
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phecies contained in the second chapter of 2 Peter. 

The great difficulty which the first three views encounter is 

that nowhere; neither in the Old Testament Scripture nor in the Old 

Testament Apocrypha, are there prophecies against libertine errorists 

such a s those who are condemned in this letter. Of course there are 

war ni ngs against errorists, and these maz be the warni ngs to which 

Jude is r~ferring. ~he last !L.nterpretation seems to encounter diffi

cult.ies with the word~·, which ordinari'.cy' means 11 of old." How

ever , in Mark 15:44 it seems to bear the meaning "some time ago.1142 

When q~'J.a, is used, there is always an emphasis on the comparative'.cy' 

remote past. ·ro give an example, Someone asks me to eat supper with 

him; the time is 6:30. I repJ.¥, •I ate long ago ( ,r~A,h) ," even though 

i t was only at 5:30. rt this be the meaning.) the reference is to the 

prophecies contained in 2 Peter concerning the coming errorists. 

The difficulties connected with this phrase have not all been re

solved as yet. Wand succinctly states them and offers his own sug

gestion in commenting on the phrase 11 for this verdict." 

Does the 'this' look backward or forward? If the fonner, 
it may appJ.¥ either to the contention against t hem advised in 
v. J, or to their stealthy creeping in, the sin being its ovm 
punismnent. If the latter, it may apply to a renewal of the 
destruction mentioned in v. 5. Zahn suggests that the creep
ing in of false teachers brings judgement [sicl) jupon the 
Church (df. Jn. 9:37) •••• BelUlett takes the word as apply
ing in a general sense to the condemnation set forth in this 
l ette1, . Is it not possible to· take the 'this' as an emphatic 
definite article implying •the great Judgement,• that is; at 
the last day?43 

42. Wohlenberg, op. cit., P• 289 • . 
43. land, op. cit., P• 199• 
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While ~iand' s suggestion is attractive, is it not still best· to agree 

with Bengel who says, 11 judiciwn de quo mox''? BT this he refers to 

the condemnation to be pronounced in the succeeding verses.44 

'fhe next epithet which Jude applies to the libertines is otGr,'#!i; • 

ilnpious. Knopf says: 

~£~ c~ ist eine sehr allgemeine Oharakteristik, die die 
Gegner als unfromm und gottloa bezeichnet. Ueber das gott
J.ose Ti .. eiben der eingedrungenen Neuerer ist der Brief sehr 
erstaunt und entr~stet. Etwas genauer wird die Sohilderung 
der I rrlehrer in den beiden folgenden Glledern, den beiden 
Partizipials!tzen von 4 b, die auch die ersten Andeutungen 
Uber den Inhalt der beld\mpften Irrlehre bringen.45 

This may be correct, but it seems somewhat better to link this 

epithet vdth the next. Their impiety (f;/1;/-i4ot1.) is the affront which 

they offer God in misusing and perverting His grace to th<3Il and to all 

mankind (cf. Rom. 1:18 rr.) 

In the next descriptive phrase Jude charges the libertines with 

11 changing the grace of our God into licentiousness. n The correct read

i ng here i s W"'' (supported by BA) rather than xie~ (a scholarly 

cor rection i'ound in the other USS.). As to the content of this phrase 

Schlatter well sa.ys: 

Dass die Gnade uns frei macht, ganz frei, das haben alle 
Boten Jesu .in seines Namen.bezeugt, und das ganze Leben der 
Geneinde war darauf gegrllndet, da.ss sie aus Freien besteht, 
die keinen Herrn haben ala Christus und kein Gesetz 9.ber sich 
haben als Gattas Gnade. Deshalb haben auch Jesu Jttnger nichts 
Unreines und Verwertllohes zugelassen, weil das B~se nicht zu 
Gottes Willen, nicht zu Gottes Gnade, nicht zur ~irkung des 
Geistes gerechnet wird und darwn von der Gemeinschaft mit Gott 
g!n~lich abgeschieden bleibt. Die Erl~sung VOJU B~sen macht 
uns frei, nicht zum B~sen, sondern zwn Gehorsam gegen Gottes 

44. J. A. Bengel, Gnomon Novi Testam.enti, in loc. 
45. Knopf, op. cit., P• 217. 
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guten k'"iillen, zur Reinheit, nicht zur Unreinheit. Wenn aber 
der s\uldliche Wille unbereut und ungebrochen den Menschen t reibt, 
dann ist die Schritt aus der Freiheit vom ~sen in die Frei-
heit zum Bijsen klein und aus der Gnade., die uns an Gott bindet., 
vii.rd dan leioht eine Gnade, die uns die i.rttUJ.ung unseres Eigen
willens und sei ner Bezehrungen erlaubt.4C> 

For an instructive commentary on this,. ·the reader is refeITed to 

rtom. 6: l ff. These men., however., misused this grace which brought 

t hem f reedom a.nd turned it into an opportunity tor licentious living. 

Their lives were utterly immoral and unrestrained. They made use of 

their liberty ., which they claimed as Christians, as o. cloak for license 

to i ndulge tbeir flesh. To warn his readers against this perv-ersion 

of Christian freedom., Jude ~ints the terrible picture which he does: 

these men, these impious libertines,· have converted the grace of ,2!!!: 

God--He is no longer theirs, for by their immoral conduct they :ia.ve 

disO\med Him--into licentiousness and have turned the liberty of the 

Christian man into license. 

And now Jude caps this description of these errorists. They de?\Y 

"our onl y Master and Lord., Jesus Christ.11 At the outset vre are con

fronted .with a difficult exegetical problem. As Windisch says: 

\ ' r I ' / f:4~ 

In den Worten ZRL. H"Yc?X or,po~Z' ./,JJU «r<« ~ ;.• ~· 
hat man die schwierige exegetiscne Frage,b e:rh oder zwei 
Personen gemeint sind. Das Fehlen des Artikels vor dem 
zweiten Glied ist .nicht entscheidend vgl. Eph 5, 5 1 Tim 
5, 21 u. ~. Allerdings bedeutet ,µJrru bei At:fU'2~s 'JI 8eo$ 
u. dgl. ln Jildisohen wie christlichen Schritten d:te Fest
stelJ.ung des lionotheismus im Gegensatz zum Polytheismus 
oder zum C!lsarentum Rom 16, 27 1 Tim 1., 17 Joh 5., 44 
17., 3 Jud 25 Josephu,s bell. Jud. VII 8, 6 Ant ~III 1, 6 
Philo de mut. nom. 22 p. 582. • • • Beziehen wir ind es 

46. Schlatter., op. cit • ., P• 61. 



auch hier den ..#47os.. fi:,n;t,c aur Gott., so kommt heraus., 
da.ss der Glaube der i~eilii:n eigentllch II zwei einzige" 
Herren hat. Daher warden wir die beiden syi:1onomen Aus
dr~cke den einen Herrn J. Chr. bezeichnen.4·, 

44 

Inasmuch as these two expressions are used of one person, the 

question arises: ~nlY did Jude employ both in such close connection? 

Von Hofman very carefully distinguishes between these two words when 

he says : "Jesus Chri stus ist unser 6e.i,~rp1 , als dessen zu seinem 

Dienste verpflichtetes .Eigenthwn wir sind, und er. ist unser JrtJ/J/or, 
I 

als dessen \Jille £\lr uns massgebend ist.1148 

How did these men deny their only Master and Lord? It was not 

by a dogmatic denial of aey of the tenets of the Christian religion, 

oi ' t he i'aith once delivered to the saints, 49 but it was by their con

duct,. As Bennett aays: "They did not formally repudiate Christian

ity; the serious danger of their ex.ample lay in the fact that they 

professed t o be faithful Christians.11 50 Jude gives fuller details 

of ·this denial in the r est of the letter. 

vv. 5-7. 

47. Windisch, op. cit., PP• 37 £. 
48. J. C. von Hofman, Die Heilige Schrift, Neuen Testaments, Vol. 

7, 2, PP• 157 f • · 
49. Maey commentators hold that this phrase has a dogma.tic basis, 

that these errorists had false notions concerning the divinity of ·Christ. 
But nowhere else in the letter -is any mention made of such a charge, and 
we feel certain that, had this been the error, Jude Ylould have been much 
more explicit in rejecting it. In contrast to this denial we may refer 
to Tit. 2:12 where Christians are spoken of as jt0V,,li(l,cret oli¢r:'"fl • 

50. Vi . Bennett, The General Epistles, PP• 31 f. 
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I desire to remind you, havi ng come to know all things once for 
all., t hat Jesus., havi ng saved the people out of the land of Egypt 
the second t:lme destroyed suoh as did not believe; and the angels" too., 
who did not preserve their own rule, but left their proper habitation, 
He has kept for the judgment of the great day with everlasting bonds 
und?r gloom; just as Sodom and Gomorrah and the surrounding cities in 
sim1l e.r manner to these havi ng committed fornication and having gone 
after other flesh serve as an example of everlastinl? tire-suffering 
punishment. 

0 

After having stated the reason which had pranpted him to write 

this letter, Jude contl nues by ci t i ng examples of how God on previ-

ous occasions had punished evil-doers similar to the liberti nes against 

whom he i s writing. Like aey good teacher Jude makes his point clear 

by illustrations. Examples of God's judgment are to be seen in the 

fate of t he faithless Israelites, the disobedient angels, and the de

praved inhabitants of the cities of the valley. This much is clear; 

but closer examination reveals .that this section also contains numer

ous difficulties. 

Before we can undertake to comment upol) the sense of v. 5., we must 

determine a number of readings. In the participial phrase B~ and tbs 

Koine te.A."'tual tradition insert a~; it is not found in A 33 and 

very many other MSS. This insertion appears to be an explanatory gloss 

inserted from the margin v,here it had been placed to clarify the ant~ 

cedent of the participle. We can with confidence reject this ~ H& 

as an insertion.51 

The position of~ has been debated at length. Some few 16S. 

(among them~) would place - after the subject of the <>'TL clause, 

V1hile the position after e~qo'rdr5 is supported by BAOL and the Vulgate. 

The C:'ircs, if read after the subject .of the.& clause, answers to~ 

51. Bigg, op. cit., P• 328. 



6r,vu,en • This is most certainly attractive, but, in the words of 

Pl ummer, "it is precisely th.is superficial attractiveness which has 

caused the corruption of the text •••• The external evidence against, 

the proposed transposition is enormous; and there is no strong inter

nal evi dence against the best attested text ••• to turn the scale.n52 

There is another important variant in this participial phrase. 
I 

For ,,"a v7c1 KLP and some minuscules read ,trifid , which is either a slip 

on the part of a scribe or a deliberate attempt to emend the difficult 

reading.53 

One other important variant occurs in the text of this verse and 

must be discussed. It is perhaps the most difficult of all. \~hat is 

the subject of the ,dh clause? Is the correct reading ([tJ1J1<>,s (sup-, 
ported by~C*)? or !i_ ~ (suppo"ed by cf)? or 7/t t141lr (supported 

by BA and a few other MSS.)? or must we suppose with Westcott and Hort 

that a primitive error has crept into the text at this point, and ad-

c, c.' 54 opt the conjecture that the original reading was 2::!_ g_? AdmittedJ.T 

the problem is difficult. ...7}1aiis is by far the best attested reading 

and would be adopted without hesitation by the editors were it not for 

the fact that no,rhere else in the New Testament are acts v:hich occured 

before the Incarnation attributed to Jesus. This very i'act which is 

urged aga:i.nst its adoption is., I believe, the best evidence in its ta-

52. Plummer, op. cit., P• 403 r. 
53. Bigg, loo. cit. 
54. Qt. We~ott and Hort, .21?.• cit., P• 106, where the auth~rs 

point out that OTIO might easily be corrupted into <Yl'IIC or a?IKC. 
In passing, it might be mentioned that this is the only' instance where 
the translators oi' the Revised Standard Version ot the New Testament 
adopted a conjectural emendation as the basis for their translation. 
(An Introduction to the Revised Standard Version of the New Testament., 
P. 41. 
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vor; f or scr lbes , realizing the uniqueness of the readi ng, would be 

inclined to alter it to a les~ difficult or unusual one. Such alter

ations would expLain the ot her variants j ust as easily as the con.iec

t ure proposed by Westcott and Hort, wh:tle the ot her variants could 

never 2ccount for t he introduction of ~ ~6evs at t his point. Hhi le it , 

ls true that Jesus is nowhere else in the Net, Testament said to be 

the author of anything which took place before His Incarnati on we nay 

j ust ly refer to Paul's statement concer~ng t i1e Rock which accompanied 

the children of I ara.el on their wanderings in the desert; "That Rock 

was Christ" (1 Cor. 10:4). Or we may recall the statement of ?eter 

t hat the "Spirit of Christ" ma.de things clear to t he Old Testament 

pr ophet s (1 Pet. 1:11). Another reason which may have prompted the 

scr ibes to alter the reading from 7 " -0~1.s to one of the variants was 

t he f ear which they may have entertained that the readers would unde~ 

stand this statement of ,Joshua, whose name in the LXX appears as 

°h,~s .55 
/ 

Jude i ntroduces his ~ples with the tormulauhur;'fd£ §l 

' I > I C, I th I / b • arti 1 " t • ~ / ?9 uJ~wau f'4<rrds ~ q;an", e 2!.. eing a p c e 01. ransi-

tion to a nev, thought. 'fhe participial phrase, which is often under-

stood in the possil,le adversative sense (harking back to th_e lr,i~1rre 

of 2 Pet. 1:12), is just as well taken in the equally possible 

55. er. Wohlenberg, op. cit., p. 291. ~ Jerome regarded the 
reading~ as a. reference to Joshua; but "this interpretation is 
made impoSsible by the fact that Joshua did not destroy than that be
lieved not" (Wand, op. cit., p. 201), and by the fact that t he sub
ject of this example is also the subject of the verb in the next verse 
which treats of the fallen angels. 
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causal sense ., expl aining \·1hy it is merely necessary to remlnd the 

readers of what will follow. This is perhaps a side glance at t he 

letter of 1-'eter., which if our r econstruction is correct these people 

recei v ed some time before. Since this ·letter has told them all things, 

o~' a r em.lnder i s necessary. 

Knop£ notes that "Die Einftthrungsfonnel ••• iet nicht bloss 

auf das erste Bei spiel, sondern auch auf die beiden anderen zu be

ziehcn., nicht aber e.uf alle folgenden Ausf1U\rungen.n 56 

J ude now offers three examples or illustrati ons which are i n-
I ' 

cludad in the 7icUTd of the introductory !'onnula. He refers to the 

f a ct, ·t.hat 11Jesus, hav.Lng s aved t he people out of the land of Egypt, 

t he second t i ine destroyed t hose 'Vlho did not believe." The noun~ 

i s her e: used anart,hously, because in the course of time it came t o 

be regar ded as a proper noun denoting the people of God., Israel. 

Jesus i s an extremely a r,propriate subject for the first part ot 

t his verse: He saved the people out of the land of Egypt; but with an 

alt ogether unexpected turn, this same Jesus, this Savior, destroyed 

such as did not believe. 

To which incidents in the hi story of Israel is Jude referri ng in 

this connecti on? Zahn maintains that II a !act from the Old '!'estament is 

he re meant is doubtfu1.n57 He urges that it is impossible to find 

56. Knopf, op, cit • ., p . 219. .· 
57. Theodore Zahn, Introduction to the New Testament, Vol. 2, p. 254. 

- Zahn was not the first to propose that 11the original readers rea~ 
ily understood t hat Jude was contrasting the judgment of the genera-
tion of Israel that came out of Egypt,, who, with a few happy excep
tions e r i shed in the wilderness £or their unbelief without having 
seen the land of promise ••• with another generation, l'ihioh, like-
wise, af ter having been redeemed as God' s people was co1nemned and 
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within the Old Testament the familiar second instance 
in ,·,hich God destroyed those who were redeemed from Egrpt 
but remained unbelieving, in comparison to a first in
stance , eaua.lly well kno,m in whi ch He did the same thing• 
for . t ~at th? cases were parallel is the natural presup- ' 
position , since otherwise it would be necessary to indi
cate t he content of the divi ne action in the two cases. 58 

As this quotation clearly indicates, the crux of this passage 

lies in the inter }Jretation which we give the 1la.. o,chJeoY . Lite~ 

it means "the second tiae.n James rather hopelessly says: nwith the 

text before us, I can see no other reasonable rendering but to take ,..Q.. 

o/ ia5eo r as simply equivalent to P47\eo"l' , •afterwards' : but no au

thorit y has been cited for such a use.1159 The explanation which 

seems least difficult is to understand tl_ 9§ifrcp0 ...- in the original 
I 

s ense of "the second t ime," but understanding it of the second time 

that God i ntervened in tho history of His people in an espec;al way.~ 

The first intervention occurred when God delivei,ed the Israelites 

from t he power of Pharaoh in Egypt and formed them into a nation; t.he 

destroyed in punishment for its unbelief," though he is the leading 
modern exegete to adopt this view. Zahn continues: "In neither case, 
after t he redemption out of Egypt and after the ·redemption by Christ 
were the redeemed people destroyed, but the majority of those to whom 
redemption was offered~those who were first called to the acceptance 
of t he redemption and the possession of the blessi ngs which it assured, 
i:.!:.• the countrymen and contemporaries of Jesus, who refused to have 
f aith in Him--were condemned for their unbelief. Jude could say that 
Jesus had visited this jud~ent upon the unbelieving mass of t he Jew
ish people because they had been judged by the testimony of Jesus 
which they rejected ••• and because the threatening prophecy or Je
sus about the evil and adulterous generation had been fulfilled by th! 
destruction of Jerusalem and the temple." (lli£!.) Plummer (op. cit., 
p. 407) holds that this interpretation is "very forced and improbable. 
Let us hold by Hooker's most i nfallible rule i n expositions of sacred 
Scripture t hat •where a literal construction vtill stand, t he f arthest 
f r om t he l etter is comm.only the worst• .n 

58. Zahn, loo. cit. 
59. James, op. cit., p. 38. 
60. Windisch, op. cit., P• 38. 
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second, during the wanderings in the wilderness, when the children of 

Israel murmured against the leadership of Moses, and in consequence of 

this fact Vlere murmuring against God.. This constant grumbling was a 

sign of their lack of faith (£!:. Num. 14:11). Plummer is probably cor

rect when he holds that the destruction mentioned is not a particular 

catastrophe in the wilderness, such as followed the insurrection of 

Korah (Num. 16:l:.9) or of Baal-peor (Nwn, 25), for the aorist may well 

be constative; but it is a reference to 11 the gradual destruction, dur

ing the forty years of wandering, of the rebellious and unbelieving, 

'whose carcases fell in the vdlderness,· And to whom aware He that 

they should not enter into His rest, but to them that were disobedient? 

And we see that they were not able t.o enter in because of unbelief' 

(Heb, 3:17-19),1161 

The contrast between a;:k,f,,(5 andZir.,,t,) XElic~ is noteworthy; as Knopf 

says: 

Lf'."'w·\£ und ~rrtJhfo sind Ausdr11cke von stark religi~ser 
Farbung, die in der Gemeindesprache .zur Zeit des Vert. oft 
verwendet wurden, Absichtlich werden diese ~/orte gebraucht, 
damit die Verbindung zwischen jenem in Verderben gegangenen 
Geschleoht der alten Zeit und dg~ Irrlehrern der Gegenwart 
leicht hergestellt warden kann. 

The purpose for which Jude employed this illustration is to show 

how the libertines, like the people of Israel in the wilderness, have 

rejected the grace which they once possessed when they belonged to the 

saved of God, and how these libertines will be destroyed, even as the 

Israelites, in spite of previous deliverance, were destroyed. Jude 

61. Plummer, op. cit,, P• 408. 
62. Knopf, op. cit., p. 221. 
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directed this illustration not so much to the libertines themselves as 

to the t rue members of the church to which he addressed this letter. 

The second illustration is a ve~y difficult one. The majority 

of modern commentators refer the !all of the angels to the incident 

r ecorded in the Book of Enoch ( 6-12)., rrhere the "Watchers" lusted after 

the 11 daughters of men., 11 and thus deprived themselves or their lofty 

position in the hierarchy 0£ heaven., and we:ce bowid vdth chains to 

keep them i n darkness until the judgment or the great day.63 However, 

since the 11arratiV"e is built upon a false exegesis of Gen. 6:1 ff., it 

i s i ndubitably incorrect. The rabbis were, uncertain as to the correct 

explanat i on t o be given to the passage i n question.64 Conservative 

modern exegetes have demonstrated that the Genesis pericope refers to 

·i; he f act t hat the believing children of God ( 11 sons of God11 ) desired 

the Wlbeliaving women of their age ( "daughters of men") as wive;. 65 

The incorrect exegesis of this passage in Genesis to which we have 

63. For an accurate English translation of the Book of Enoch, tm 
reader is referred to R. H. Char lee, The Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha 
of the Old Testament., Vol. 2., pp. 163-281. 

64. Billerbeck notes (H. L. Strack and Paul Billerbeck, Kommentar 
aum Weuen Testament aus Talmud und Mich,asch, Vol. 3, P• 780): 11Die 
Worte n,. ~ haben den Engelfall im Auge, aut den die lilteste Zeit 
allgemein Gn 6, 2 ff. bezogen hat. Ungewiss bleibt nur die Auffassung 
der LU; dagegen hat Philo aller Wahrscheinlichkeit nach u. Josephus 
mit Bestimmtheit unter den S~hnen Gottes Gn 6, 2 .Engel verstanden; 
ebenso der athiopische und der slavische Henoch u. das Buch der Jubil
l!en. Erst im Kreis der rabbisnischen Gelehrten tritt ein Schwa.nken 
hervor, w!hren die einen Gn 6., 2 aut Engel deuteten, hielten andre 
die usGhne Gottes" ftlr die 8~hne der Grossen u. Vometlmen der Erde.n 

65. Cf. Carl Friedrich Keil., Bibllsche Konmentar Uber die 138.cher 
Mose's, voI. 1, pp. 90 tf.; John Peter Lange, Genesis., tr. Tayler 
Lewis, pp. 280-284; H. c. Leupold, Exposition or Genesis, pp. 250-254. 
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already referred forms the basis for the elaboration of this incident 

in the Book of Enoch. 

But is i t not quite possible that Jude :,.ay have been t hinking ot 

the story of the fall of the ange1s as it is given in the Book of Enoch, 

with which we can be reasonably certain that he was acquainted? I feel 

that he may have; for thts verse contains ren.i.niscences of the language 

found i n the Book of Enoch. But I also believe that the Spirit of God 

guided h:iJn i n such a. way that he did not give expression to these 

f a lse notions in clear and unmistakable langua.ge. The Holy Spirit led 

him to choose words and expressions which were capable of quite another 

inter pr etation, presentir..g the fall of the angels in a \'Tay that was 

consoru.mt with the analogy of faith. No one v:ill deny that the writers 

of the Old and New Testaments entertai ned false notions about natural 

phenomena ; but we marvel that, though they themselves held these false 

not i ons, the Holy Spirit prevented them from placing them on record in 

t he llibJ.e. I believe that this parallel is apposite here and in the 

ot ~sr pl aces (vv. 9, 14) where Jude employs arocryphal ~..aterial. As 

Lenski says: nr e always see tr:at the inspired writer is protected, none 

of them adopts an single fictL n.1166 

The similarity in phraseology between Enoch and Jude seems to me 

to be conclusive proof that Jude was v,ell acquainted wi th the Book of 

Enoch. But one must bewaro of making the illogical Jrista.ke of assuming 

t hat similarity (or even identify) of _terminology implies an acceptance 

of the ideas of the original coiners of the phrases employed. Just as 

66. Lanski, op. oit., P• 630. 
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9eople who quote Shakeapearo and Milton npprov.i.ngly do not necessari~ 

use the e;,,:pressions in their orig::.nal meaning, so Jude here is adop

t i ng exp.:-c:rnions from the psr:udcpigraphal Book of £noch and ~sing 

them i n his o,m way. Pnul is to be charged \Vith a similar t.h.:.ng in 

Rom. 10:6, 11here he employf\ expressions from Deut. 30:12 in a sense 

quite foreign to its origtnal context.. 

The r estraint with which Jude speaks of these matters is notewortey. 

In no rray does he adopt a phrase that ~ be ref erred t o the roistaken 

interpret ation of Gen. 6:1 ff., as eiven i n the Book of Enoch. All 

that J 1..de says can just as vrell be understood of t,he original rebellion 

of t he aneels agai nst God ;.,nd of their punishment which occurred be

f ore the fall of man into sin. 

'fhe second illustration is closely connected with the first, the 

~ being :onj unctive, and the subject of the verb being the same as in 

t.he prov:i. crns vc~:cse. Jude speaks of angels, ~,4,.Ap .. , who kapt not their 

own domi nion but left their proper habitation. The absence of the ar

t i cle before li;~;i,\o115 stresses quality: these were angelic beings of 

,.hich he is speaking. Jude describes these angels in both a negative 

and a positi ve way. In the first place, ·t.hey did not keep their~. 

'l'his ~ v:as the rule or dominion assigned then by God. In Eph. 1:21 

and Col. 2:10, angels themselves are s poken of as~~ probably be

cause t hey possessed rule or dominion. Nowhere does the Bible state 

where in this dominion consists. 67 These angels did not only not pre-

67. It· is sheer speculation to suppose that the rule of the angels 
was over the various nations of the world (basing this assumption on 
the LXX translation of Deut. 32:8, which is a mistranslation of the 
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serve this dominion, but in the second place, they also left their 

proper habitation, this latter phrase bei ng a rem:i.niscl!lnce or Enoch 

12:4. Their proper habitation was \·dth God, in the Light, as the con

trast in the l atter part or the verse clearly shows. B-.1 their own 

will and choice these angelic beings cast themselves out and separ

at ed themselves from God. 

As pu.riishment J csus--ror He is still the subject of this verse-

has preserved these angels with everlasting bonds under nether gloom 

f or t he fin?.l judgment. Each of the phrases in the latter portion 

of this v erse requires t!1e closest scrutipy. 

J e sus has preserved these angels for the II judgrnent of the gr~at 

day." In referring to the final judgment, this expression stands 

alone in t he New 'l'estam.ent, though \ie do have the expression "the 

great and terrible day of the Lord" in Joel 3:1. Numerous parallels 

for this phrase may be found j_n the Book of Enoch. Plwmner says: 

\11hat St. Jude calls II the Judgment of the Great Day" 
(1re:6,v ft~o2 1 tcPots) ••• is called in the Book . ot 
Enoch 11 ther atayot Judgment" (10:9); "the Day of 
the Great Judgment" (93:8; 98:15); "the Great Dayn (16:2); 
11the Great Judgment" (22:5); ••the General Judgment" (22:9). 6S 

The turn of phrase which Jude here employs would seem to indicate that 

he was well acquainted with the Book of Enoch. However, to infer fran 

this as Plu.'Dmer does 69 that he was influenced in his theologice 1 de-, , . 

velop.11ent by this ,,ork, is unwarranted. The thought of the final 

Hebrew text) (ct. Bigg, of. cit., p. 329); or that their dominion was 
over the various planets basing this upon Enoch 72-82) (,!?!. Knopf, 
oo, cit., P• 222). 

68. Plummer, op, cit., P• 412• 
69.~. 
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judgment i.s a thought of ten expressed by Jesus (cf. 'att. 25) and in -
the pr ea c;ii11g of t he ear4' Church (££.. f, cts 2 :20) • 

J <'lsus has kept ( or prcsor-.red) ti1ese angols ,rlth 6"t:6,uo4: ;,.;:C,'015 • 
> 

The angels ar e said to be chai ned \Tlth everlaati nB bonds beca use t hey 

will be f ore'!er pr evented from recove:i.• ng the joy and happiness which 

they :mce 1.•os sessed. '1
1he word tiid, o., has caused t he commentat o rs 

nuch d:i.fficulty. l t is possible (but certainly improbable) t,hat Jude 

by a fal se , but popular etymology derived r,he wor-d from~· 70 This 

expedi en t nas r t:.;sort ed to bec.iuse of t he difficulties found in t he 

p' r :..s e 11 ever la.st i ng borlds • 11 11a.yor says: "The bonds are called ' ever

l a s t .i.nr;,' but, ·t.hcy a re only used for a temporary purpose, to keep 

the:.ri i'or the final jud~ent.1171 However., this explanation is less sat

isfactory than that offered by Knopf., who \irites: 11Die Fesseln sind 

oCI'~, o, , e ,'Tlg., sie werden den Engeln auch nicht am Tage des Gerichts 

abgenommen, sondern mit ihncn gebunden warden die Verworfenen in den 

1· euer gesttlr zt.1172 This pictlll"e has its counterpart :in Enoch 54:3 ff. 

The angelw will be kept, 11under nether gloom," w"oym:. The use 

of t he a ccus.:!tive after .,n~ to express "rest w1der11 is also found in 

J ohn 1:49.73 No such materialistic concept need liave been in the 

mind of Jude as was in t he minds of the r-a.bbis who conceived of the fal

len angals as being confined in caverns beneath the surface of t .1e earth 

Wlt.il the final judgment when they will be cast into a lake of fire.74 

70 • .91:. \7indisch, op. cit • ., P• 39. 
71. Uayor, ~, P• 260 • 
72. i<nopf1 op. cit., P• 223. 
73. Albert Debrunnor, Friedrich Blass' Grammatik des neutestament

lichen Griechis~h, # 232, l. 
74. Strack and Billerbeck, op. cit., PP• 783 r. 
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Wohlenberg, I believe, offers the correct explanation: 

Vorhcr im Lichte ,,ohnend, selbst voller Licht wie Gott 
t 1 . . J ' 

un er 1egon sie nun~ehr, weil aus der Gemeinschaft mit Gott 
ausgeschlossen, dem geraden Gegenteili der ~acht der Fin
sterni s, des Tades, der Unseligkeit.7, 

'l'his phrase, too, is a reminiscence of §!l2!!h (10:4; 62:10). 

The t hird illu~tration deals with the destructi' n of Sodom and 

Gomorrah and t,he surrounding cities. It differs from t he preceding t wo 

i n t hat it tells only of the punishment 'l,hich came upon t hese notor

i ous s inners and not of t he preceding tall fran grace. Grarorna.tically 

t oo t his example is distinct .from the two preceding illust rations: it 

is introduced by~ rather than by ~h • The~ is to be tra nslated 

" j ust as , 11 the clause bei ng subordinate to what has preceded. 76 Jude 

may h.:\Ve been prompted to choose this illustration because or the 

s imilarity of . t he sins of the people of Sodom and Gomorrah and the 

surrounding cities vdth the sins of the libertines against whom he is 

writing.77 

'!'he account of the destructi'Jn of Sodom and Gomorrah is found in 

Gen. 19:4-25. The cities round about, according to Deut. 29:2.3, Hos. 

11:8, were Ad.mah, Zeboim, and Zoar, the last of which, however, was 

spared by the Lord at Lot's request (Gen. 19:20 ff.). 

The participial phrase 7ov ouoiav -, 
I I , I 

7pollG9' '°S'tocr {Kll~S'£Y4«£«c 

modifies ~ !lljQ,i. «i,i4'" m>,,, 5 • It. indirectly indicates the rea.son 

why these cities were destroyed with fire from heaven. The inhabitants 

75. ~Johlenberg, op. cit., P• 298. 
76. A. '.t'. Robertson., A Grammar of the'Greek New Testament in the 

Light of Historical Research, p. 10.32, thinks that the~ is simply 
"how," being somewhat in the form of an indirect question. 

77. Knopf., .!m!....ill •, p. 22.3. 
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of these cities about Sodom and Gomorrah committed sexual sins similar 

to those of their neighbors. The 7ocJTots refers ~ 6tJ'va,,, to the 

inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah.78 The inhabitants of these cities 

were guilty of fornication. The, phrase £'J(1iOPV£,V£1'i, ouki.> is not round 
' 

elsewhere in the Nel'I TestamE!nt but is frequent in the LXX, transla

ting ':'J~ ~; . The~ may be intensive (9.f.. &lf<:/<K°cw, f:l<lff~V,;) ) • 
79 

They were also guilty of "going after other flesh." The attempts of 

commentators to refer this to the attempted assault on the ang~ls by 

the Sodomites (Gen. 19:4) are superfluous, for the sins \vhich destroyed 

these cities were not isolated, but were commonplace, everyday occur

r ences in these cities. Nor is the contention valid that homosexual 

s ins ar e not referred to here , for the 1-rcPa., may well be understood , 
to mean "other than that appointed by God.11 If this is the correct 

i nterpretation, the people of these cities of the plain were guilty of 

the s i ns condemned. in Rom. 1:26 r.SO 

These cities serve as an example of eternal fire, suffering pun

ishment. 8:J:rhe verb ~ots:f! rTffL is a present. Of course, when Jude wrote 

the cities were no longer to be seen, but according to Jewish tradition 

78, It may also possibly refer prolept,ically to t he oS-rac. of v. 
8. That it cannot refer to the sin or the angels in v. 6, as many can
mentators wish to understand it, is proved by the fact that the sin of 
the angels was of a different nature from that of the inhabitants oi' 
the cities or the plain. Sexual abberations are impossible for the an
gels, for they are asexual spirits. 

79. Windisch, op. cit., p. 39; Knopf., op. cit., P• 224. 
80. Cf. Mayor, Jude, P• 260. " -> -

81. '£here is another way of construing this sentence: 11.>An. a,i.N-

~ may be connected with o',.~, but Wohlenberg (op. cit., p.'298) cor
rectly rejects this construe i .. n, for it is not in accord with the 
analogy of Scripture. 



which has been verified by modern arohaeological research, the site of 

these cities was beneath the surface or the Dead Sea. The fame ot the 

Dead Sea had spread throughout the ancient world, and according4" we 

are not compelled to think that the congregation to which Jude is wri-. 
ting was located in Palestine. These cities serve as an example of 

eternal fire, for a destruction so utter and so permanent as theirs 

has been is the nearest approach that can be found in this world to the 

destruction awaiti ng the damned, for fire and brimstone made the Dead 

Sea what it is. It is quite passible that Jude was acquainted with 

the belief that was common among the Jews that subterranean fires were 

still burning at the place where the cites of the plain had stood, but 

the words do not necessari zy imply that he is here stamping this be

lief with approval.82 

The last phrase comes as a climax by virtue of its restraint: 

"suffering punishment." T,he phrase o,1e,11 y11~p11 is found in Jos. 

Ant. XI, 1.83 The inhabitants of the cities of the plain are suffer

ing the -just punishments for their sins; the libertines will soon be 

doing the same; and with this, Jude makes the transition to the next; 

verse. 

vv. 8 - ll. 

82. Mayor, Jude, P• 261. 
83. Windisch, op. cit., P• 39. 
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\ "\ ~ • Jr,:.,., L !ff!!. I/,. 4Yl(~ 't Id..~ °4!1lftM9J'TO. 

Yet in like manner these, too, dreaming, for one thing defile the 
flesh; for another set at naught lordship; and for still another blas
pheme glories. But llichael the archangel, when contesti ng with the de
vil disputed concerning the body of Moses, did not dare to bring a 
railing accusation., but said., "The Lord rebuke youl" But these men 
revile whatever they do not understand., and by those things that they 
know by instinct as irrational animals do, they are destroyed. Woe 
to theml f'or they have walked in the way of Cain and abandon themselves 
for the sake of gain to Balaam's error and perish in Korah's rebellion. 

And yet, in spite of t hese examples which Jude has just brought 

to r emembrance-which the members of' the congregation and the liber

t i nes themselves should have known vdthout any prompting on Jude's 

part~these men., too., these libertines, are guilty of gross sins against 

God and are likewise liable to divine punishment. The oyo:w.., refers , 

not merely to the example of the Sodomites and the peo?le like t hem., 

as many commentators believe, but refers to the three examples which 

Jude has just brought. Jude is not here speci fically speaking of sexual 

sins., but he is dealing with the fall from divine grace and the ensuing 

punishment. 

In his characteristic way Jude takes up hie previous subject again 

by o6To, (~. vv. 12, 16, 19). The~ before qJiTul. is elative. "These 

too, dreaming, for one thing, defile the flesh; for another set at 

nought lordship; and for still another bl.a.sphere glories." 

The;., u11'v1 oi£dxoo, does not refer merely to the Cit"«ftKc ,¥1«'i rolJ'-"'' 

as is clear tran its position, but it modifies a.ll three phrases which 

follow. cilU71r,a.3':n'l>:1"' , which is related to i:iJPl'9"', dream, is used 

in the LXX of prophetic dreams (gt. Deut. ~ :1., 3, 5; Jer. 37:7; Joel 3 :1). 
84 

84. Bigg, op. cit., P• 330. 
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This may be the case here, that the libertines claimed special reve

lations from God which permitted them to live the lax moral life which 

thei; did. However, since there are no other indications in the letter 

of such a state of affairs, it may be better to take it in a more gen

eral way: 11 they are like men who do and say monstrous things in their 

sleep. They are deadened to all sense of decency and duty.1185 Schlat

ter is no doubt correct when he says: 

Obwohl der Ernst Gottes in der Schrift und in der Geschichte 
seine deutliche Bezeugung ha.t, gehen sie denselben Weg. Das 
heisst Judas in Trt!.umen leben. Das sehende Auge is v1eg; will
kftrlich geformte Gedanken f\U.l.en sie, verdecken ihnen die Wirk
lichkeit und briugen sie so unter ihre Herrschaft, dass sie 
vBllig in itmen leben. Sie geben dem freilich andre Namen und 
versichern, das sei Erkenntnis, das aei die Wahrheit. Judas 
heisst aber jeden einen Trllumer, der nicht merkt, dftgs ihn 
s ein zuchtloses, unreines Begehren von Gott trennt. 

Jude now levels three specific charges at the heads of the libe!'

tines: in the first place, they defile flesh; in the second, they set 

at, nought lordship; and finally, they blaspheme glories. 

The first of these charges is that the libertines defile flesh. 

Jude does not say that these men defile their own flesh; his charge is 

broader and more general than that; they defile flesh, whereever it 

may be. This charge is an expansion of the 9'€/aict« of v. 4. Mof

fatt has reconstructed the situ~tion correctly: 

The close connexion of sex and religion produced moral ab
errations which Judas calls a pollution of the flesh; the 
primitive love feasts (v. 12) where men and women met in ex
alted fervor, gave opportunities for indulging in such pas
sions. So called 'spiritual' men might urge and did urge 
that the ordinary restraints of the sexes should be abolished 
by the new freedorn of the Spirit, and that the impulse to 

85. Plummer,. op • . cit •. , P• 4].6. 
86. Schlatter, op. cit., P• 63. 
87. Moffatt, op. cit., P• 234. 



promiscuous sexual intercourse was a genuine expression of 
t he love-spirit in the community. Religious conmuniam for 
some enthusiasts meant free love as ·nell as no property.87 
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The next charge is variously interpreted by the commentators, aiid 

one should agairi be hesitant to claim finality ·for any interpretation 

of i t. The original sense or ,t'4"1C:411 is 11lordsi1ip11 and may imply 

t he l)OSi ti.1n of t he Lor d himsel.1', cf. v. 4; Did. 4: 1 ( 11whencesoe1Jer 

the l ordship is spoken, there is i,he Lord11 ). Others, like Calvin, 

woul d i nterpret i t of civil magistrates.88 Plurmner feels that "if 

earthly r ulers are meant ••• it is more probable that St. Jude is 

t hinking or ecclesiastical officers; in which case the meaning would 

be t hat these libert ines set Church discipline at defiance, and reviled 

·t he presbyters and bishops who rebuked them for their evil conduct.n89 

However , Plummer himself does not accept this interpretation. Others, 

refer r ing t o Col. 1:16; Eph. 1:21, Enoch 61:101 understand a:~e,~1}i 

of a class of angels. But even Knopf who advocates this interpreta

tion says: 11aber sicher ist die Deutung nicht; sie ware es, v,enn statt 

{Upu11?/rrt der Plur. to~et;[Jt~j stnnde.11 90 Perhaf;S the most satisfao

t ory i nterpretation of this phrase is t he first: these men set the 

Lord (lfuf'~) Himself at no_ught. The verb ~~a;9 is used of an atti-, 
tude toward God or Christ in Luke 10:16; John 12:44; 1 Thees. 4:8, etc. 

If this is the correct interpretation we are reminded of the 7~, ~ 

~~7,r ~ JC1p,0Y fewt "lf6'* ¥{~91' ~.etc,uµc1'o'-, of V. 4• How do 

87. Moffatt, op, cit., P• 234. 
88. Plur!IID.er, op. oit., P• 417. 
89. Ibid. 
90. Knopf, op. cit., P• 227. 



they do this? For all. practical purposes, these ,~en by their conduct 

r efuse t o recogni ze ,Tesus Christ as their "'!e'o.s, attempting themselves 

to take His place. 

The next phrase too i s beset with difficulties. The libertines 

are charged with bl aspheming glories. The great difficulty lies in de

t ermini ng who or what Jude means .by II gloriesn, 6tt{.i, • Bigg i s al.most 

al one i n referring d2$d' to the rulers of the congregations.91 Such 

a use i s completely unparalleled. Lenski interprets od§c, of t he e.ttri

butes of Christ in His state of exaltation. 92 Such an interpretation 

seems out of harmony with the context where there is apparently a pre>

gression of thought from 1r~e1tl17s to oo',g,. A number of commentators 

refer i t to the evil angels, citing v. 9 as proof of this conten~l on; 

others r ef er it to t he good angels; while yet others do not feel that a 

dist inction should be made between good and evil angels. That 5; b a '-

91. Bigg, op. cit., P• 279. 
92. Lensld, op. cit., p. 318. - It may be well to state Lenski's 

argumentation in more detail. "Ag(dc. [sic !J 'glories,' are the glori
ous at t ributes of Christ that are identical with the 'glories• mentioned 
in l Pet. 1:11. In 1 Pet. l:lJ. Peter says that the Spirit of Christ 
test i fied in advance to the Old Testament prophets the sufferings re
garding Christ and the glories after these sufferings. But the suf
ferings and the glories pertain to his human nature: the sufferings 
to his state of hwniliation, the glories after the sufferings to his 
state of exaltation. As the sufferings are manifold ( plural), so are 
also t he glories {plural). The singular is more commonly used: "God 
Father of the glory" (Acts 7:2; Eph. 1:17); "Jesus Christ of the glory" 
(James 2:1); "the revelation of his glory41 (1 Pet. 4:1); 11the Lord of 
the glory" (1 Cor. 2:8); also 11 the Spirit of the glory and o.f God" 
(1 P~t. 4:14). The singular always denotes the sum of the divine 
attributes shining forth; the plural, "the glories,n which occurs in 
both epistles of Peter (and in Jude 8) spreads out this sum, each diQ 
vine attribute of Christ { cOJDDDmi cated to hie human nature) being one 
of these great glories." 
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refers to evil angels seems highly improbable., since "glories" is cer

t a i nly a strange name for devils. 93 This objection e.lso applies to the 

suggestion that Jude did not distinguish between good and evil e.ngels. 

Moreover he specifically calls the leader of the evil angels Q O:t442Ms• 

Good reasons can be offered why ~ should refer to the good 

angels. In the LXX in Ex. 15:11 cS'4§t, is used of the angels. The 

Shekinah i s also knov,n a.s the Glory, each separate ray of it being an 

angel. I n the '!'est. Jud. 25:2, we read that the "powers of the glory 

blessed Simeon." 94 l'ue use of the plural cS~4'«(. may be compared with 

· hl lo' s use of ;lo40~ for angels., in contrast v,ith the divine fa~o..\ • 95 

Plununer feels that 

it is quite possible that in this particular also St. J ude 
is under the influence of the Book of Enoch. In it we read 
11 Ye fulfill not the commandments of the Lord; but ye trans
gress and calumniate greatness" (6:4); and again., 11All who 
utter wi th their mouths Wlbecoming language against God and 
speak harsh things of Hie glory, here they shall be collected" 
(26:2); and again, 11My eyes beheld all the sinners v1ho denied 
the Lord of glorY" (1:8) • . But, of course, it does not follow 
that because St. Jude partly- reproduced the language of this 

96 writer, therefore he uses it with precisely the same meaning. 

And now Jude brings home his point once again by means of an illas

tration. He refers to the incident of Michael's contest with the devil 

over the body of Moses. When the archangel Michael contended. with the 

devil, who was one of the fallen angels, he did not dare to bring a 

rai ling accusation against him. Vthat a contrast these libertines show 

to the humility of the archangel, who did not even dare to revile the 

93. Plummer, op. cit., P• 419. 
94. Wand, op. cit., p. 205. 
95. Mayor, Jude, P• 262. 
96. Plummer -;-op; cit. , p. 418 f. 
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devilt They revile the lordship and glories, God and His angeJ.s. 

1.D.chael is the leader or th~ good angels in t.helr conflict with 

t,he power of Satan. In the Old Testament we see Michael as the guar

dian and protector of the Je,'fiah people in their conflicht with the 

powers of heathenism. In the New· Testam:mt, in the only othar pass age 

besides t.his where Michael is mentioned (Rev. 12:7-9)., he is r epre

sented ~s fighting against Satan and his angels.97 In Dan. 10:13 Mi

chael is called D'..lj ·ui.N°Js1 lf,ufar :rw, "one or the first (angelic) 
• • 'r T • \ 

princes;·" in Dan. 12:1 he is called ~i,·).:if , tJ.n, "the great prlnce.n -- ~ 
In the r abbini c writ~gs he is known as z:i•-1 W£3'"1 ~ .. which is ap-

. , , 9El 
pr ox:.una.tely equivalent to &,ex«~ic.l\0,2 • 

The struggle between Michael and tge devil was not one whei.~e sheer 

might and force were employed, but was conducted with words., as t he 

par t iciple £.t~ KPJVO#EYf5 shows. ~IO( ,;p/vc6'f}a, is here used., as Bigg 
I ; 

notes, in its proper sense of "contending with an adversary in a court 

of 1.av,.1199 The dative 7J tf,a,(p;;\w is governed by the finite verb ..,. ; , 

The a~changel contested \vith the devil about the body of lo-

ses, r,m.ch according to Deut. 34: 5 r. t1as buried by God. Elsewhere in 

Scripture there is no account of this struggle. 

Michael did not da.re to bring a railing accusation against the 

devil, f o-r that is a prerogative reserved for God Himself. This 

passage is a reminiscence of 2 Pet. 2:11., where we find the vhrase 

'1 '. / / /3.1P6fr'DY §0 {€t/' for the 5e161v In the pas-

97. ~and, loo. cit. 
98. Strack and Billerbeck., op. cit • ., P• 783. 
99. Bigg, op. cit • ., p •. JJl. 
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sage befor0 us, ~he geniti ve is therefore best taken as adjecttval 

r ather than as objective. It was not a char ge of bfasphemy t hat l.Ii

cha.el did not dar o to bring, but a 11 railing (bl.~s!)hemous} accusation.11 

Michael's course was quite different from that of the libertines. 

'fhey are audaci ous in speech, setti.ng at nought lordshi ps and blas

pheming glories. Michael, in contrast to them, appeals h: s case to 

t ne Lord , saying, "The Lord rebuke theetn for it is the Lord• s pre

~ogative to judge(££.. 1 Pet . 2:23). The verb, of course, is an op

t.ative of ~·,ish. rhe same words are also found in Zech. 3:2, wher e 

the angel and the dovi l contended over Joshua the hi ghprie~t. 

"·1ummer says: 

The meaning of thi s illustration is obvious. The profane 
libert .rnes allow themselves to speak of "dignities" in a 
way which w en an archangel did not venture to adopt in re
buki ng Satan. It is a very strong argument a fortiori. 
Consequently, the f a.et that it was an evil angel .1.gt\inst 
whom Michael did not dare to rail by no means proves that it 
1sas evil angels against VThich the libartines did dare to 
r ail. Rather the contrary must be inferred. They use lan
guaee of good angels whicti Michael would not use or a bad 
one.100 

The elucidation or the thought of this verse is not difficult, 

but the crucial problem is: Where did Jude obtain this story? He in

troduces it in a way which implies that it is familiar to his readers. 

i1e know that it is nowhere found in the Old Testament. The account 

of the death of Moses as given. in Deut. 34:5 f. is sober and simple. 

We know that a good malzy' legends. grew up around this account in suc-

b ini · t· 101 ceeding years, which are preserved for us in the ra b c \'ll"l. lllgs. 

100. Plummer, op. oit., P• 4l-9• -, 
101. For these legends sea Strack and Billerbeck, op. cit.,p. fi.86!. 
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However, none of t hese accounts exact]¥ corresponds to the narrative as 

given in the letter of Jude, and we may therefore be rairl;y certain that 

t hese legends are not the source frau which Jude drew his illustration. 

Origen (de Princie. III, ii, sub init.) tells us that the account 

is taken from an apocryphal book called the Assumption of Moses: "In 

Genesis the serpent is described as having seduced Eve, regarding whom, 

in the Assumption 0£ Moses (a little treatise of vlhich the Apostle 

Jude makes mention in his Epistle) the archangel Michael, when disput

ing with the devil regarding the body of Moses, says that the serpent, 

·being inspired of the devil, was the cause of the transgression of 

Adam and l!.ve,nl02 

Plummer says: 

The book was fairly well known in the earl;y Church, Cle
ment of Alexandria quotes it (Strom. VI, xv. sub fin.); and 
in the La.tin translation of the HYJ>otyposeis his note on Jude 
9 is "Hie confirmat Assumptionem. llozais,n Didymus of Alex
andria says the same as Origen about St. Jude's use of it, and 
censures those who ma.de this an objection to the Epistle ot 
Jude (In Epist. Judae enarratio in Gallandi Biblloth. Patr. VI. 
307). Evodius, Bishop of Uzala, one of Augustine's early 
friends (Confess. IX. viii. 17; xii, 31), in writing to him, 
speaks of it as the M steries Secreta of Moses, and calls it 
a writing devoid ot authority Aug, !la• clviii, 6). It was 
known in the second half of the fifth century t o Gelasius of 
Cyzicus, and in the second half of the eighth to Nicephorus 
of Constantinople, who in his Stichometri Sacrorum Librorum 
tells us that it was about as long as the Apocalypse of St. 
John, But from that time we hear no more of it until 1861, 
when Ceriani published about a third of it from a palimpsest 
in the Ambrosian library at ~lan (Monument& Sacra et Prof, I. i. 
p. 55), -This fragment contains the passage quoted by Gela-
sius but most tantalizingl;y comes to an end before the death 
of M~ses so that we are still without the passage about ti8 
contest between Michael and the devil respecting his body. 3 

102. Translation taken from Plummer, op, cit., P• 422, 
103. Plummer, loo. cit. 
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In view of thi s almost overwhelming evidence from antiquity we are 

forced to t he conclusion that this work is the source from which Jude 

d , . ·11 . 104 rew ni s i ustration. 

other suggestions have been made as to the source !~om which Jude 

may have obtained information about this conflict between the archan

gel and t he devil, but they are scarcely worthy of consideration. It 

is certainly difficult to believe that a tradition of this nature could 

have been handed down for so many centuries without leaving some trace 

i n the literature of the Old Testament. But we must not be too dog

matic about this; it may be. There is even less ground for the suppo

sition that Jesus revealed the fate or the body of Moses to His disciples 

after they came down from the Mount of the Transfiguration., after Moses 

and Elijah appeared and conversed with Him (Matt. 17:1-9, especially 

v. 9). The text itsolf is against the supposition that Jude received 

a special revelation on this matter., for the illustration is introduced 

as if it were familiar to Jude's readers. \'le may therefore rest satis

fied. that the Assumption or Moses is the prime source for Jude's il

lustrationf05we are strengthened in this conviction by the fact that 

104. Lenski offers counter-arguments for this Positi on as follows 
(op. cit • ., p. 630): "Whence did Jude ••• obtain this information~ 
gardi ng Michael's contention with Satan about. the body of Moses? ••• 
;Juite a number answers: Jude obtained it £ran the Assumption of Moses; 
and some say that Jude •quotes• it. The fragment of the Assumptio that 
is extant breaks off in the middle of the sentence before Moses• death 
is reached. The ancients . ., who had the document intact, do not say tmt 
Jude quotes it; Clement: hie confirmat assumptionem .Moysi; Origen: ~
jus libelli meminit in epistola sua apostolus Judas; Didymus says far 
less., namely that objection is raised to Jude's epistle and to the!!
sumptio propter ewn locum, ubi signiticatur verbum archangeli decor
Rgre Moyseos ad diabolum tactum.11 

105. However Lenski comments: "These three church fathers are us
ually offered as proof that Jude quotes the Assumption. But aie ot 
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Jude indubitably quotes the Book of Enoch in v. U,. 

But since this illustration is taken trom an apocryphal work, is 

it trustworthy? A number of facts must be kept in mind, ~.e know that 

a cycle of legends had grown up around the story of ~he death ot Mo

ses , none of which, however, parallels exactly the illustration ,·Jhich 

Jude bri ngs. The basic facts, however, were all there: the contest of 

the devil and the angel., t he logomachy, and the death of 1.ioses. It 

seems ~uite likely that s i nce t his cycle of traditions is so similar to 

the account in Lhe Assumption of Moses there must have been a factual 

basis for this cycle.,. whi ch in the course of time suffered corruption 

and confusion . The t rue order 0£ events, however., was retained in the 

tradition adopted by the author/a of the Assumpti on of Moses, vlhich, 

under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, Jude was led to a.dopt.106 

them says that Jude confirms it as an independent witness confirms; the 
otheI' that Jude reminds one of ·the little book; the third only that the 
archangel's word is found in both Jude and in the Assumption. We draw 
attention to this fact because even a good man like Plummer, on the 
strength of the statements made by Clement, Origen, and Didymus, says 
1 that this (Assumptio) is the source of the illustration used by Jude.' 
Not even one of these three says that. They do not say where Jude got. 
the account. They leave the :impression that he did not get it from the 
Assumptio. Didymus says only that both ~ude and the little book con
tained the archangel's word to the devil. 

11Let us add that, when two ancient writings contai n something that 
is nimilar or even identical., this does not prOV'e that one writer drew 
from t he other or quotes the other. In the present case the date of 
the Assumptio is still debated; no one can be sure that Jv.de ever saw 
the Assumptio. Scholars have drawn more than one hasty conclusion of 
this kind •••• The honest answer to the question of the source of this 
illustration is: •we do not know.• Vie are compelled to give this ans
wer in regard to the original source of aven other and simpler things." 
(op. cit., p. 628-630). 

106. The passage as given by a scholiast on Jude (perhaps loose~) 
~uns av follows ( quoted fr~ Bigg, op., cit • ., P; 331): T£7;~;Z:(Z9Sc 
s.11 .,i3 0Rc1 lfwlJof@s ~ lx~~~4Mes '&if. c$,EQ€1E'»,..a«, ,Hf7' ,;. ZQ. ...,. -,::----, >< F ., ""' . > ~ ' ,., , • "' ~. !l .,14t-~ §",J.&aes 0rre1p· o:1f9'.ly6"' , Jqt.JY ~ ~ ~ 
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Turning back again to the description or the profligates 
I 

Jude 

says (v. 10): "But these men .revile whatever they do not understand, 

and by those things that they know by instinct as irrational animals 

do I they are destroyed." 

What are these things which the libertines do not know? We find 

the answer in v. 8: they are Jrvp,cJr,4 and b.;5.,.,, and "generally the 
i 

world of spirit to which these conceptions belong.n107 These men 

are crass materialists who have no place in their thinking for spiri

tual matters and ideas. In order to atone for their ignorance these 
108 

men use vile and abusive language of these spiritual matters. 

And now, we might expect Jude to have said, "and in those things 

that they know by instinct as irrational animals do 1 they find their 

delight." With a cutting irony Jude rather says, 11by these thi ngs 

they are destroyed .11 

'lur;11r~s here means "by instinct." The things that these men 

understand are those .things which man has in common with beasts, the 

desire for food and for procreation, and in them is their delight. 

But not only is their delight in them; in them also is their ruin. 

11Ir they had been spiritual they would have had a better understand!~ 

of the spiritual sphere. For this, s!• 1 Cor. 2:7-16. The two pas

sages together supply a good defence of the Christian point of view 

against the almost unrestrained licence which is apparently the idea 
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109 
ot many modern writers, 11 The ruin which awaits these men is not 

their physical and mental ruin; it is tar worse than that: these thi~ 

are the cause of their eternal destruction.110 

Charged with emotion, Jude cries out in v. 11, ••Woe to them\ tor 

they have walked in the way of Cain and abandoned themselves for the 

sake of gain to Balaam•s error and perish in·Korah•s rebellion," 

Outside of the Gospels the phrase oooi .2.• ~- is found only in 

l Cor. 9:16 and in Revelation. 11It is rare in later writers," says 

Bigg, but "occurs in a fragment of' Clement of Alexandria,11111 It is 
112 

also found in the Didache, It is also quite common in~, es-

pecially in chapters 94-100,113 

Keil says: 

•Wehe ihnent• ist nicht Ausruf des Schmerzes und Abscheu•s, 
sondern v,arnender Misbilligung und Strafandrohung, und wird 
durch den Vergleich iif;es Wandels mit dem alttestamE11tlicher 
Gottloser begrtlndet. 

The first of these warning examples is Cain, The dative ~ 8f;t, 

is the locative dative. The tertium for this example is much disputed. 

James says: "Cain is perhaps chosen as an instance of one who defied the 

simplest and most obvious laws of God by murder, or a~e as having 

consulted only his natural instincts as he chose an offer.ing for God,
11115 

Plumptre says: "The reference to Cain in 1 John 3:13 indicates that 

his name was used to point a moral as to the issue of •evil 

109, Ibid. 
110, wi'iiciisch., op, cit., p. 41. 
lll, Bigg, op, cit,, PP• 331 f, 
112, Knopf, op. cit., P• 230, 
113, Bigg, loc. cit, 
114. Keil, op, cit., P• 315, 
115. James, op. cit,, P• 39, 
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works' in the spirit or hatred and murder.n116 Bigg says: "The~ 

Cain, standing as it does without. qualification, must mean Cain the 

murderer. • •• Hence Grotius, Oecwnenius, and others rightly accowit 

for hi s int1•oduction here by supposing Jude to mean that the false 

teachers murder men's souls.n117 Wand suggests that "s.i.nce Bala.am is 

an example of avarice and lust, and Korah of rebellion, Cain may here 

be cited as an example of unbelief.n 118 I believe this to be correct, 

£or, .i.n the first place, in the Jerusalem Targwn on Gen. 4: 7 Cain is 

considered to be the first sceptic, and is there represented as saying: 

11Non est judioim1 nee judex, nee est aliud saeculum, nee dabitur merces 

bona justis, nee ultio eumetur de i.mprobis, neque per miserationem 

creatus est mundus, neque per miserationem gubernatur.nll9 It is 

true t hat this Targwn comes from a later age, but the same idea is al

so found in Philo (De Agric. ! M 300 f.); the author of the Epistle 

to t he Hebrews also looks upon Cain as an example of' unbelief (Heb. 

11:!~) •
120 

Accord ... ngly we may as~ume that such an interpretetion would 

not be foreign to the readers of Jude•~ letter. 

Th :.~ next reason which Jude gives rar CI"Jing "woe to themt" is that 

they have been swept on (a.a Souter renders ~)121 by the error ot 

Balaai'll for gain. The verb ~~~u· is used of "indulging in pleasure 

unrestrainedly.,'' like the Latin effundi in (~. Ecolus. 37:29; also 

ll6 .• i·'lumptre, op. cit., P• 208. 
117. Bigg, op. cit., p. 332. 
118. Wand, loo. cit. 
ll9. Bigg, loo. cit. 
120. Mayor, Jude, P• 265. 
121. Alexa."lderSouter, A ?ocket Lexicon to the Greek Ne\'I Testament, 

b 
~ , 

SU 6/C,); &'4> • 
--- 9 
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fil£• 31:25;122 and I gn. fl!!!• 5:1; Clem. Alex. II, 20:lJ.8; Plut. fil• 

Ant. 21:38.123 These men !ling themselves i nt.o sensual indulgence, and 

they do it ;11r/iJau, which is the ?,enitive or price, "for gain." By 

means of t heir libertinistic message they wish to gain others, fran 

whom t hey may enrich themselves. Bigg says: "Jude does not press the 

charge of greed and extorti on so strongly as 2 Peter; he barely alludes 

to it her e and i n v. 16; in his eyes the covetousness of the f alse 

t eacher s is as nothi ng in comparison with their uncleanness.n124 
. 

The use of the dative ~ in this phrase is likewise difficult. 

Var i ous expl anations have been offered for it, the most pl ausi ble of 

which a r e : 1) that the dative is equivalent to A nll.v;v ;125 or 2) 

that it is i nstrumenta.1.126 The latter seems to be the preferable con

structi on. The meaning of 77 M"~ is also indispute; it may bear either 

an active or a passive sense. If it is to be understood in its _!:\3.S-

sive s ense, it means "being deceived;" ii' in its active sense, "deceiv

ing." For t he Greek it may well be that no distinct.ion was made, just 

aa :i.n t he case of the English word "error. 11 Balaam is the pro;1het who 

was br ought by Balak to curse Israel (cf. fJum. 22-24; 25:1-3; 31:16; Reh. 

23:2), and who caused the Israelites to .eat th ngs sacrificed to idols 

and t o commit fornicati n (Rev. 2:ll}). In Rabbi ni c literat ure Balaam 

is depi cted as t he father of all errorists and .of all covetous and inr 

pious men. On the basis of Num. 22:22 f. le is also charged with di&-

122. James, op. cit •. , P• .39. 
123. Knopf, op. cit •. p. 2.30 t. 
124. Bigg, loc. cit.. . 
125. Debrunner, op. cit., # 1a7. 
126. ~., II 195. 
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respect of angels •
12

7 All or these charges o..-~y well be leveled against 

the libertines against whom Jude is ~arn:ing in t his letter. 

'l'he l ast r eason l'fhich Jude gives in t his threesome is that "by the 

gainsaying of Korah they have ver ished.11 Of course t his had not yet 

occurred when Jude wrote t hese words, but he uses t he aor ist because 

t heir f ate is as certain as if it had been a historioal fact. 128 Korah 

a nd his f ollowers "gainsaid" Moses {Num. 26) because IJoses by divine 

connnand had sett led the priesthood upon the family or Aaron. It was 

not t hat Korah despised all of God's ordinances, but, t his par ticular 

or di nance which God had established for the sake of maintaining order 

in t he Old Test ament cultus was pa.rt icul.ar].y odious to him. How can 

this be said of the libertines? The,J disreg~rded God's ordinances for 

maint aining propriety and order .in the worship services of the Church 

(.£!. v. 12). They used them for a_n oocasj.on for indulging in their li

centious conduct, especially at the love-feasts which at this t ime were 

a pa.rt or t he worship of the Church. 

It is noteworthy how the verbs increase i n intensity until· a cl:imax 

• ~ •<:::ii. 
is r eached: 6'1opt;ov}4cr• ·~ . ,, . 

• • • ~~e1"74't • • • 9!"NteYl9 • 

vv. 12 -- 15. 

127. Knopf, op. cit., P• 231. 
128. Wand, op. cit., P• 207. 
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These are those who are filthy as they reaet together in your 
love feasts, fearlessly faring luxuriously; clouds without water, dri
ven past by the wind; autwnn trees without fruit, twice dead, uprooted; 
wild waves of the sea , casting up the foam of their shameful deeds 
wanderi ng stars, for whom the nether gloom of darkness has been ke~t for
eve7. Also concerni ng these Enoch, the seventh from Adam, did prophecy, 
say:i.ng: "Behold, the Lord will come with his holy ~iads, to execute 
judgment agai ~1st all and to expose all the impious on the basis of all 
the impious works which they have committed in such an impious way, a.n-.1 
on the basis of all t he harsh things which impious sinners have spoken 
against Him. 11 

Jude now leaves off the description of these libertines based upon 

comparison wi t h characters well known to his readers trom their knowledge 

of the Old Testament Scriptures and begins an independent description 

of then, unrivaled in the whole of Scripture for the vehemence of its 

denunciation. This descript i on, as Plummer notes, 

f alls into three ,)arts of which this VV. 12-15 1s the first. 
Ea.ch of these three µarts begins in the same way: "These are" 
~-ro, rd61 v ) • And each is balanced by something on the other 
side whicti""'Is introduced by a II But" (~). In the case before us 
the "But" introduces a warning given prophetically to these 
libertines[?] by Enoch (VV. 14, 15). In the second case st. 
Jude quoes a warn~ng given prophetically to his readers by the 
ApostlesJVV• 17, 18). 'In the third case he exhorts the readers 
himself. 9 

The f ormula o'Sr°' ,;,.~" , as Mayor notes, is found in Zech. 1:10; 

Rev. 7:14; Enoch 46:3; and elsewhere in the apocalyptic writings, and 

again, in this particular, Jude shows his acquaintance with such works.l30 

Serious difficulties confron the commentator in the next few words. 

The first question he must answer is: To which noun does the definite . 

article~ belong? It is impossible that it is to be joined immediately 

with ~1n >.~&i::;, since that noun is feminine, unless, of course, it is a 

gonstructio ad sensum, the feminine being treated as masculine, because 

129. Plunmer, op. oit., P• 426. 
1.30. Mayor, Jude, P• 266. 
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it is used metaphorically of men. However, I feel that this is alto

gether too unlikely to receive serious consideration. It is possible 

that a participle like~ or .t},qzo: is to be supplied after "'l«dfs, 

so that the phrase would be translated: "These are they who are in your 

love feasts as 6n•Mcfrs ," or "who in your love feasts are called ~,):t4ES •" 

This is altogether possible and may be adopted. However, there are oth

er ways in ,·,hich this sentence may be construed. The~ may also be 

connected with 1;o'IEvq>~o~}(u .. , understanding 611' ~&E.;a, as either an ap}X)

eitional modifier or as a descriptive adjective. Chase suggests that the 

~ should be dropped, thus obviating the difficulty;131 but this is cut

t i ng t he Gordian know rather than untying it. There is nothing in the 

text to demand any or these constructi on to the exclusion of the others, 

and onl y the interpreter's good sense can guide him. I personally pr&

fer to connect ~ with (rJ'fCU(A)"'(pJµcvo, and to understand flf' )d!'r,s as an 

adjective modifying §MY£"1A>xoJ,urv01because of its position between the 
.s , 

arti cle and the noun. 

The second question which the commentator must grapple with in 

this connection is the meaning of dn:tks • As a noun the mean.ng which 

.ma.ny commentators and lexic'ographers assign to it is "spots," a mea~ 

which the word bears only in an Orphic poem, Lithica, 614, of the tourt.h 

cent ury.132 However, the evidence for this meaning is not confined to 

one solitary reference. Hesychius interprets q•Mfrs 
, 

by ,,Mf>('",fN' 1101 • 

Those who advocate this meaning give a ref~rence to 2 Pet. 2:13, wher e 

the word "'; ~o, undoubtedly bears this sense. However, we must not be 

131. Chase, op. cit., P• 799. 
l,32. Plwnmer, op. cit., P• 427; Preuschen., op. cit., ~n1~5 • 
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unduly .:tnf'luenoed by this seeming parallf:l in assigning a m~an· ng to 

~ · m»e 1.n this pa.ssage. lt uiay well be that Jude, while r ead~ng the 

letter of Puter , was rem:~nded of the word tfl''lis V4hiOh ordi narily meam 

0 rock," and regardad thi s as a much more telling picture than "spot" 

and theref ore adopted it. The common meaning of ~m'Jd1 , as ,,e have . 

already mentioned, is t hat or "rock" or "reef'•" It bears this meaning 

i'rom Komer onwa.t~ds, {md ther o is no good reason \'Illy it smuld not bear 

it al so in 'the passage befora us. However, ii' it be an adjective, it 

bears the meani ng of ll f i lthy," as is eho\m by the po.pyri.133 'l'here is 

no 't,a.y or de t ermining the exact meaning of this word in this coru1ection 1 

and t herlalfore it must remain an exegetical problem, at least until more 

infonnation is available. 

Jude s peaks of th,:lse men as tea.sting together· at the Christians' 

love feasts, which symbolized "he brotherhood of all Christians. 11It 

was a simple meal, s ays i'lwnmor., "in -which all met as equals, and the 

rich sup!;lied the necessities of the poor. Anything like axcess was pe

culiarly out or place, and it was the duty of the rich to see thilt the 
134 

poorer members of the congregatbn wore satisfied." 

i'ihile this ,,as the ideal for which the Christians were to strive, 

the ideal was not, being realized in the congregations to which Jude was 

writing. ft would s eem as if thase profligates (1) broo.ght with them 

luxurious rood, thus doetroy'lng the Christian simplicity or the ineal.J 

133. J. H. Moulton and G. Milligan, The Vocab~ or the Greek 
Testament, sub«;mM,s. - Souter, op. cit.., sub oz,4;; suggests t.hat 

·40.Aco, is to'be supplied atter e•Miu , so that the sense would be: 
"'these are the tiltl\Y winds at your love feasts." &lt this is highly 
improbable, inasmuch as the picture is not further developed in t.hia 
connection. 

134. Plummer, op. cit., P• 429. 
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and (2) brought thie, not for the benefit of all, but for their own prl.

vate enjoyment, thus destroying the idea of Christian brotherhood.135 

It is for this reason that the epithet 6U'~acks, whatever its pre

cise mean~ng, is used of these men. If it means either "filth¥" or 

"spots,11 Jude means t o say that by their very presence at these feasts 

where Christ ians express their f ellowship with one another, these liber

tines mar and deface them. If, however, f"'¥5,s means 11 rocks,n Jude ie 

warning his readers against the grave danger in which they are placed. 

They may easily make shipwreck of their faith and lose their souls by 

contact with these errorists. It ie their duty to avoid them. 

Jude continues his description by saying that these men nshepherd 

thems.::lves without fear. 11 It is best to take 0<;1e't+?s with P"-t,,ert/v~r1E· s 

because 6Vv,;;u,9xo~HVe• is modified by <i7l"XJ.dE,:. 1 no matter what view is 

takan of the meaning of that word. Lumby feels that 

it is likely that in the word without fear (<7S,,oc!'->,a ) there 
is contained a degree of rebuke to the Christian congregations 
for havi ng allowed the evil practice to creep eo far and get 
such a bold front. It is as though the writer had said, 11Such 
impunity ought not to have been per.mitted1.3ghe mischief should 
have been checked at its earlier stages." 

The libertines are said to be "shepherding them.selves," a phrase 

which verbally recalls Ezek. 34:8. This passage, however, <toes not seem 

to say that these men are untrue shepherds who nourish thElllselves on 

spiritual food while the flock is starving. Rather 11owe1{vc1v seems to 

have the sense of "to fatten, indulge," as in Prov. 28:7; 29:3, and 

135. Ibid. 
]J6. J':Ir. Lwnby 1 "The General Epistle of Jude," The Hol,r Bible 

Accordi to the Authorized Version A.D. 1611 with an Ex lanato and 
Cr tical Commentary and a Revision of the Translation, by Bishops and 
Other ClergY of the Anglican Church, New Testament, Vol. 4, P• 398. 

- -. :=':L,-.-F . .a ,.,.l.J:.~.,:c: .~A._, LIB_ ARY 
CONCORi)IA St:MLJARY 

ST. LCDIS, 1'1:0. -~ 
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therefore these men are faring luxuriously while other Christians at 

the love f easts go without food.137 

Jude once again changes the picture and depicts a new aspect of 

these liberti nisti c errorists. He says that these men are nwaterless 

clouds driven past by the wind." In the Orient the coming of a cloud 

is eagerly awaited by the farmers whose lands are scorched by ·he hot, 

dry winds coming from the deserts. The rising of a cloud over the hol'

izon is a promise to them r,hat rain is on the way; and, accordingly, 

the passi ng of a cloud without pouring do,m its water is one of the 

severest disappointments with which an Oriental farmer can meet. It nay 

well be that t hese men were looked upon as an important addition to the 

Christian community when they entered the congregation; but t hey are 

11wat~rless; 11 they did not produce that which was expected of them by the 

other Christians, as they were driven about by every wind of .impulse 

that struck them, so that they are utterly unreliable and unstable, do

ing nothing that was expected of them. 

With another picture Jude enlarges his description of these liber

tines. He. says that they are "fruitless trees in late autumn." The 

meaning of ~ut(ou~e,ro, has been investigated by Mayorl38 and he proves 

conclusively t,hat it means i•in late ,autumn," at .harV'est time, when men 

expect to find fruit on the trees. But these men are barren, without 

fruit, when thay may properly be expected to bear it. In this they re

mind us of the barren fig tree in the Gospels. As the. clouds do not pour 

down rain when it was expected, so these men, as trees planted in God's 

137. Mayor., Jude, P• 267. 
]J8. J. B. Mayor, 11 c/)1~0 llll.PIJICG" The Expasitor, Series VI., Vol. 

IX, p:p. 98-104. 
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garden, do not produce the expected fruit, although they have received 

God's loving care throughout the entire growing season. 

0J.he next epithet continues the description or the libertines as 

trees. 'rhese men are 11 twice dead, uprooted." What is the precise mean

ing of the expression "twice dead"? The most reasonable and correct ex

planation seems to be t hat these men, before baptism, were dead in 

sin ( Col. 2: 13), and by baptism were made alive to God. But now they 

have apostat,ized from t he faith and are once more dead -to God, without 

the life or God in them (Rev. 21:8; 2 Pet. 2:20 ff.). And as a consequ

ence of this, these men have sinned so grievously that their time of 

grace is passed. They have committed the sin against the Holy Ghost 

and are now, by God's decree, 11uprooted" from the soil or grace. There 

is no longer a.n,y possibility of their being renewed again to repentance 

(~eb. 6:4 f f.).· God no longer will work upon them to bring them back 

to life . They are utterly and irrevocably dead.· 

The picture changes once again~ . Jude now draws his illustration 

from the sea. He describes the erroriots as 11wild waves of the sea, 

casting up thei r own shames." As the sea rages wildly, the ,vaves bear 

refuse upon their crests and drop it upon the shore. This is a picture 

o! the lif'e of these libertines. They expose their shames, that is, 

thei r licentious lives, to view. The pluralctf6_(U:(f1', of the abstract 

nounq1i¥UY~ means concrete instances of shame.
139 

Jude may here be 

thinking of the picture painted in Is. 57:20, though the wording or 

the LXX is d.itferent from that which we have here. 

139. Debrunner, op. cit., ·# 142• 
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The next phrase bristles with difficulties. Jude says that these 

liberti nes· are "wandering stars, for whom the nether ~loom of darkness 

has been kept forever." It seems obvious t.hat Jude is not referring to 

pl anets i n t he modern sense ot that term, for they do not appear to wan

der from their appointed courses. Nor is it likely that he refers to 

comets , for t hey too appear to have set and fixed courses. It i s pro

bably best to understand by the phrase &,T~Pq 11A,.vy•1. shooting or 

falling stars , which "appear to leave their place in the heav0ns where 

they are beautiful and useful and to wander awa7 into the darkness to 

the confusion and dismay of those who observe them.u140 

At t his point, as Lumby points out, 11 the thought of the writer 

seems to have escaped t he simile and to be fixed on the men" rather 

than on t he stars.l.4l. He pictures the stars as going away into nether 

glocm, but it is for these men the.t this darkness has b en kept forever. 

Darlmess i n scripture denotes the state of being without God; and. when 

this i s spoken of in connection \'Ii.th the idea of eternity, it refers to 

the everln.sting state of being, without God, hell itself. There men are 

goi ng into the same darkness which was mentioned in v. 6. They will 

join the devil and his angels in everlasting condemnat ion, and wi ll be 

forever,irretrievably without God.142 

Jude now introduces a warning from the Book of Enoch. The readers 

of the letter should have recognized the libertines £or what thef were, 

1.40. Plummer, op. cit., P• 433. 
141. Lumby, loo. cit. . . 
142. So~e commentators find in this verse another allusion to the 

language of the Book of Enoch (cf. 80, 86, 88) , but here 1 as in other 
places, -it ~eems to be no more than a verbal reminiscence. 
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for ".Enoch., the seventh from Adam., also prophesidd 1n respect to these" 

libertines. Then~z:e,1 may be construed in either of two ways: 1) it 

may be understood as an indirect object; Enoch also directed his pro

phecy to t hese men; or 2) it may be taken as a dative of respect., in which 

case the meaning would be, 11 In respect to these also, Enoch, t he seventh 

fr0:1t Adam., prophesied.11 (£!. Lk. 18:31). This latter seems to be the 

better construct,ion, since the warnings in each or these three sections 

are directed., not to t he libertines, but to the unwary Christians to whom 

Jude i s r,riting. The position or the~ also favors this interpretation. 

I t was also in respect to tmse that .Enoch prophesied. His pro

pheci es pert ained to the wicked men of ·h:i.s own day, but not onl,Y to them. 

Hie words are couched in such a form as to apply also to the errorists 

against whom Jude is writing. He foretells their fate and gives the 

reasons for it •. 

Enochl.43 is called the "seventh from Adam." According to the Jew

ish inclusive method of counting, Jude arrived at this figure; Ad?..m was 
.f ' C <. , 

the first., .J:ucw., the seventh. This designation is also found in Enoch 

60:8; 93:3. Is there any significance to this designation? There does 

not seem to be any Jl\Y&tical connotation to this phrase. The idea which 

143. From Gen. 5 we leam that Enoch was the seventh from Ad.am in 
t he line or Seth. He was the son of Jared, and at the age or sixty-five 
he became the father of Methusaleh. He nwalked with God., and he Vias not., 
for God took him.,, In Ecclus •. 44:16; 49114, we are told that he i~as the 
most remarkable or men, t hat he was an example of repentance, and that 
having pleased God, he was translated from t he earth. Luke (.3:37) places 
him among the ancestors of the Lord •. In Heb. 11:5 he is listed as one 
of t he heroes of faith, who so pleased God that he was translated into 
heaven without tasting death. . £!• G. Kittel, Theologilsches W&rter-
buch zum Neuen Testament., sub 'ft~· 
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it is to convey is this, that although he was so far removed from Jude's 

time as to be only six generations from Adam, yet it is to Jude's con

temporaries that t hese v:ords may also be e.pplied.14'+ 

There is scarcely any doubt that Jude is taking his quotation from 

the Book of Enoch, as a comparison of the Greek and Ethiopic texts of 

that r,ork will shov,. While the quotation does not .:1.gree in all p;;.rtlcu

lars vdth either the Greek or Ethiopic text, it shows such a striking 

si.m:ila.rity to them, agreeing at one time with one, and at another time 

with th~ other (in cases where they differ), that it is impossible to be

lieve t hat it is not a quotation. Many scholars hold that the Book of 

Enoch was originally written in Hebrew, and we may assume that Jude is 

translating di r ectly from the Hebrew original. If this is the case, it 

will s orve to e>t.plain tho variations which wa find in the quotation in 

the letter before us.145 

This prophecy, which in the Book of Enoch (1:9) is spoken by an 

angel who interprets a vision which the patriarch had received as fore

telling the final judgment, is introduced ,ti.th the interjeoticn ~ 

VJohlenberg sllys: "Das~ !ordert zur Andacht und zu scharfer Betraoh

twig der Ersoheinung des Herrn aut, und setzt voraus, dass sie unorwartet 

und U.berr3sohend erfolge.11146 

"Behold," says tha angel, "the Lord will come with His holy myriads." 

The verb is an aorist <f A~n ) , which is to be understood in the sense 

of a prophetic future (.2!_. 1 Kings 22:17; and v. 11 or this letter). 

144. Knopf, op. cit., P• 205. 
145. See Knopf, loc. cit., for the Greek text and for a German 

translation of the .Ethiopia text. 
146. Wohlenberg, op. cit, P• 318. 



When the Book of Enoch was written lf,f,19,, tor the author, indubitably' 

meant Yahweh, the God or Israelj but for Jude and his readers, in this 

same passage, it meant Christ who had promised to come again in glory 

to ~o judgment to the quick and the dead (Matt. 25;31) •147 rlhen Jesus 

would come to do this , He would be accompanied by His holy' JD.Yl'iads. In 

line with the description of the final judgment which Jesus gives us in 

Matthev1 251 we know that these are the JD.Yl'iads ot His holy aJ'lgels who 

will accompany Him at the last day when He will cane in all His divine 

power and glory. 

'hat is the purpose of the Lord's coming? He will come to carry 

out, to execute, judgment. It is not that Christ will come to judge the 

world, for it is judged already (Jn. 3:18); He comes only to execute the 

judgment which has already been pronounced. (For the phrase 1cp,~,v 
' A . I I 

TTDt£1v, .£!• Gen. 18:25; Jn. 5:27.) He is to execute judgment ~ 7fd.VTuv. 

Enoch does not restrict this judgment to the ungodl,y, but regards the 

judgment as universal in scope. All men will be judged, but condemnation 

Tlill. be executed only against the ungodl,y1 who have not c~ne to be united 

with Christ Jesus by faith. 

Enoch does not speak or the gracious judgment of those ,mo trust 

in God, but he turns to the wicked and specifies what their fate will be. 

He will come to convict all the ungodly. The word gt@r=ffe"s and its cog

nates are repeated three times in this verse. It shows clearly the agi

tation of the writer and the underlying thought of the entire epistle.
1

4
8 

I 

The next two phrases are introduced by~ and indicate the grounds m 

147. Ibid. 
148. Q!• Wand, op. cit., P• 214. 
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which this condemnation was carried out. Both deeds and words are 

equally culpable, are the gr.ounds ot condemnation. These impious and 

wicked men are condemned 110n the basis ot all the impious \'lorks whichl49 

they have committed in such an ungo<i4' way, and on the basis of .all the 

harsh things whi ch ungodly sinners have spoken against Him." The wicked 

deeds of the libertines are described throughout the epist le, rlhile their 

evil words are particularly dwelt on in vv. a, 16. It may be noted that 

@'~pr"-')qt Q16£ -6'E 15, the subject of the verbs 16;/;6a~ and f.Ad.'*w"'!:' 11were 

placed nhere they a ce, 11 as Lumby points out, "in order to lay that marked 

emphasis upon the irreverence which the writer is evidently desirous to 

express . 11150 

vv. 16 - 18. 

These are murmurers, querelous, walking according to their own lusts, 
and their mouth speaks arrogant things, flattering people tor the sakeoof' 
gain. But you, beloved, remember the predictions of the aFostles of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that they said to you: "In the last time there will be 
mockers walking according to their own lusts of impiety. 

Jude introduces his second independent description of' the libertines 

-in the same way as he did the first (v. 12). He says ot1ro c. ~· He 

first calls the libertines v~u,:y, , 
" closely by. calling them /<¢.f/l!<o{& • 

and then defines that term mora 

As Plwmner notes, "the second group 

~ 
149. 4/y is attracted to the genitive from the accusative by at,-

traction of the relative to the case of the antecedent. 
150. Lumby, op. cit., P• 399. 
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of characte:rist ics h:.ngs on closely to what procedeo. It 3eoms to 

have be~n suggested by the l ~st ~ords of the prophecy quoted from Enoch, 

'the ilal'd t h. ngs wh:lch ungodly sinners have spoken against 111n1.nl51 

mlile t.he word io~ ""'I;:1 is used nowhere else in the New Testament, 

words closel y allied to lt are often found (.2£. d'OU"'"", ~~rlJt«'<~s). 

On th~ b,1.sis of the usage of t.heso words, it would seem to indiea t,e3 a 

robcllious mu!'muring ag.u.nst any :-1.uthority, v.nether huraan 01• divine. 

The context her e indicates tlh~t the murmurine of the liberti nes was a

g~ .st, God. 

The next word,&'%{C/Jl8o,eo,, which etymologically means, "complain-
. ~ I 

i ng of one 's f ate," indicntea the cause of the libertines• murmuring. 

Thay i1erc di scontented with ~he condition of life ,mich God had imposed 

upon t.hen, :md there.fore they are not only blaming Him for this, but al

so f or t 11c moral restri ctions which He has placed upon tMm and ur,on all 

Ehe next phrase, 1,1,,a.lking in accord with their own }.usts ," stands 1n 

a very clQse connection wt.th the i-'raceding. It appears best to under

st.md this participial phrase us concessive. 'rhese men grumble and can

pla:i.n, even though they ~h:.lpe their course of live in accord with their 

OVlll base desires. They do as they 1,,lc,aee. The difficulty lles in t.his 1 

the means for gratil'ying these lusts is not always pres...nt; an:l worse than 

that, ... he lusts themselvoa .3re insatiable: neven when gra.titica.tion is 

posaible,11 to quote Flummer, "it is only temporary; the unruly desires 

are certain to revive and ol.3Jnour once more £or sa.tisfaction.11152 

151. Plwnmer, op. cit., P• 442 !. 
152. .!!a!!. , p. 443 • 
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In hi.::; exci tement, Jude now tills out ot t he construction vdth which 

be bad b:}gun. He cont.i.nues with an independent clause, introduced by a 

,Xl:fc' : 11 and t heir mouth spanks arrot;atJ.t tht ne;s.n Tha best possible com

m~ntary on t his phrase is f'ound in vv. 8, 15, where the wol'da of the llb

er'i:,i ncs a r e dec<:r i bed. 'l'hey arc> harsh words directed against God and His 

holy angels . Toe unanimi ty wi th which they speak is indicat ed ay the use 

of t h·~ s ingulm•, t>T~Y'-. In this phrase Jude returns once mor e to the 
' 

thought expressed by the ~1iWilft ;'l.~'$Vl¢ef, as though he ,dsned to 

under score t hat t hought once again. 

Im~ now J ude turns to another aspect or these false teachers, which, 

on f irs t r eading does not seem to hava any connecti on with uha.t has .pre

ceded, but uhich upon work and reflection will yield up its proper con

ncc t,ion. Ju.de so.ya tho.t the libertj.nea a.re "marvelling at faces for the 

ea.ke of gain. 11 Vihil e this exact, phrase ~4~,cf ,,,., f°°f,.,.,.,, is unparalleled 

in t he tlev, ·res t.ament., it may be found in t he LXX (!£. Gen. 19:211 .Lev. 19: 

25). I ts meaning i s that these profligates were prone to become flatterers 

for the suke of gaining any benefit which .might come t o them. Mayor points 

out t oo connecti on when he says: 11As the tear.or God drives out the fear 

or men., so def iance of God tends to put man in His place as t he oh,.;.ef source 
153 

of good t,o his fellows .. " These libertines com.olained so bitter].y against 

the lot which God had assigned to them• and yet• when t hey thought that 

they miBht, benefit in a material way from fawning before t.he rich, t he-; 

wer e not hesitant to do so. 

;\nd now Jude once more admonishes his readers.. In t he previous in-

stance he quoted a prophecy ot the ~rch Enoch; now he reminds hi.a 

153. Mayor., ~, P• 272. 
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.. 
' 

raaders of. t he wn:r•nlngs atsainst this v :~ry dangar which was confronting 

t her.i., a.s th$y had been iasuad by the apostles or tho Lord. 

J ude appe13.r s t o tak.:; tor granted th!lt the apostolic waming to wnicb 

he r ef e t"'tl is known to his readers. SiJnply he urges them to recall ~ -

1t'2¥7{ , an ef'f ective aorist) t.he predictions of the apostles of the Lord. 

\Je .,!'a.11.Sl at,a the phras e 7tJ) q,tJ71J'f TW1 7!/?0c.Jf'Jt.lliYltJ~ as npredictions,n 
I ' 

f'or the i ord ~s>NAE'~ implies prophetic speaking. The use of the per-

r eot r,>o.rtioipl e in thi s ;;hrase is t·.orthy of note: the words whioh \'le.i:"O 

spoken bGf'.)rehand are still .applicable to the situation in which Jude's 

r e::lders found themselves and are still accessible in written form. 

Jude speaks or t hese prediction'3 as having been spoken by i-he 

o.pas t l cs or the Lord . Had ile said "by~ apostles," there could be no 

doubt ti1:rl:. he claimed apost.olic authority ror himseli. But he did not. 

choose 1,0 ·xpr.eas himselt in this v,a::,·, ~ibher because he did not real arJ3' 
' 

necessity fo't' doing ao, or because he was not an apostle of the Lord in 

t he s ens e in which he understood that term. If be kneW bot.h usages ( the 

,·dder and the nar rower sense) he was not an apostle in any sense ~)r t he 

term; but i f he knew and recognized only the more restricted me:;.ni ng or 

t h!1.t ,·mrd., he might still have been an apostle in the broader sense which 
154 

t he i'iO r-ct pt n p6rp },os someti mes bears. 

Jude says that the apostles fa,;~ dJ to their readers. Tirl.s verb 

does not necessarily say that it was by means lif an oral co111111unic.~tion 

th.:1.t they s poke to them, although ·it may be very well understood in tint 

way. V,ritten wa.rni..ng rM.Y also be 1no1uded (!:!.• Rom. 4:J; 9:17; 10:11; / 

154. see the comnents on v. 1 of this letter. 
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11:2 ; Gal ~ h :30 ) .. If ·t hi s i s t he case, t he prophecy or 2 Pote r 3:2 

o.ppe1.r s t o be the one t o which Judo i s sps.Jci1'ica l~· :"ef orrinB, though 

not excludi ng sim:Uar pradicti ons., both i'll'itten ru~ :l oral, or oimil.ar 

i mpor t , ~J.l.dc by others of the ~postles. 

The t ex t of t he first. phr,,\se or t he predicti on shows a. l arge num-

be~· of' V • t • • ' ' i ' "' • ~ ?. i ons . ~ w;Y31eu 1J:l"'l"V a read by ~ AC \ thm.gh~ is 

insed;cd before ~l'4?L by ..ti, saver.al mi.;1usculee and' sovarhl of the 

r e.t hees); the reading "QL' ~~4·~ JL'Pt'f is f ound i n KLP an:l 1..he Koine 

t f;lA-tual t r adit:i.on, Otl1er mi nor va r i tlllts or t.hi s pbrose also oocur.155 

Si nce t ho olde~,t, :md bast ms. ree\d €!];. ~oµ ~pYQy, an' :;ince there 

.'.s no jJ1t ~rna.l evidence against it, it rriay safely be adopted. It ls a. 

tran~1L'ltion of t he Hebra\'i phrase D" -o·"u D",1Tt3 i., Jer. 25:18. It does . - - . -. - : 

not ?.~efcr to an age remote from tho t ime or the apostles: the last days 

J:ud alrcr-.<iy begun when they spoke and wrote (£!. 2 Tim. 3:1; l Jn. 2:18; 

Heb. 1: 2; 1 Pat~ 1:20). 

The apost l es said that there would be roookero, £µ-n«~'-f"'. This is 

a veri; unusua..1.. ~·,ord, not appea.ring in profane literatur e or in t he Jnpyri, 

aml O.i,l~ ring onJ.,y onoe in t he IJCX in the sense of "childish ~ rsons.
1115

6 

It al.no appaars L"l 2 Peter 3 :3, fro.'11 which place Jude seems t o have taken 

i t . Outsi de 2 Peter, t he:--a are no other predictions or mockers, 't,hougr. 

t her e a r0 several other examples in the New Testament predioting false 

tea.che1•s and wickedness entering t he Church <!:.&• Acts 20:29; l Tim. 4.; 

2 T.• .,. t ) lS1 
- 1..111 • . :; ' il• •. ., . 

155•. Knop£, op. cit., P• 238. 
156 •. Plumner, op, oit., p • . 1.47. 
157. cr •. James, oe. cit.; p •. 411. -

I 
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,Jude once more r at.urns to t he self-willed profligacy of t hese men: 

he says t ho.t t hey are walking ~~ Q~7ca., • ~ I tq, c>1&1 t>, • Hauer. saya: 

' "Auch das zeigt , das s bei ihnen der ni edere, Lust begehrsnde Mensch die 

Oborha.nd gewonncn und Gott den Abschied gegeben hat, um ungest~rt. den 

eigenen WUnschen nachleben zu k~nnen."158 

In t h is ph"t"a se t here is ooa· advance over ·t;he vecy similar ;,hrase 

in v • 16. J udo adds the words Ii!! P''"W'.::iv. t'ii t h these words he stresses 

once again the wickedness and impiety of these false t eachers. But how 

exact ly are these words t o be under stood, especially since they fall in 

s uch an nnusu.t3.l pos i t ion, at the end of the phrase? ! wel ter of inter

pretat ions has been off ered for this: Plummer feels that "most probabl¥ 

t he geniti ve here i s descriptive, as in James 1:24 and 2:4," or it is al

so possibl e that "' lust s or ungodliness• means that t :1ey lusted af t er i m

pietio~.11159 Mayor suggests that the genitive here is subjective: u1usts 

160 . · 
belonging to , or arising from, impieties. 11 Wohlenberg suggests that 

the geniti ve may be exclamatory,161 since the parallel passage in 2 Peter 

does not contain any similar genitive. This is permissible as Greek, 

though no example of i t has been cited from the New Testament outsi de of 

t hls passage ; I ther e.fore sh,.:.,uld hesitate to advocate this constr uction, 

since almos t any of t he others seems more natural. It is, I fear, impos

sibl e t o r.iake a definite decision as to how these words are to be under

stood. 

158 . F. Hauck, Die Briere St. Petri und Jud!., P• 108. 
159 . Plummer, loo. cit. 
160. Kay or, ~, P• 273 • 
161. Wohlenberg, op •. cit.) P• 324• 

-
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vy. 19 - 23. 
'"'c' , ~ , • 

c "' oyroc. d£1k. o,.4u9 6!.e,,i£o.-rr.s , SIM~""'' n,ief•4 40...->• 
!4"f'k ¥- 1 ~d!'!J?°' ' {Ue•«&e®!'T!S ialU& fi. ~zffz9 J;e, l!"Tcc., 
" 1J..,,~;~,. ~~''t. Qe°"f'{~oe1rv« , t4w, hjil~ ~ :rvt•,a , 

,NllY&~~o~~~ .. !£. <M0 $ 7oi'i /fy,o,'ov • th~- Xl'f6TllV ~-:r~ 2,.n:h ..1•' 
... ~ ' \. " - ,...... ~ "f-----~ g,''f,cN'OZ • 
~ J!!.!. r"ts 01.(,cp,voµo,n,5 , ~ Tc OWWfi i5. ~ ~ ~ 

oV,r)i. t~L"aJJ k ~, ~,11.,,;rzu cl ,'i;' m ~ '".s;;,, r/!~~~' 
1!7t.,rtJ. . 

. 'Dhese a :·e they who are ma.king divisions, worldly people, not 
having the Spirit,. But you, beloved, building yourselves up with your 
moat holy faith, praying in the Holy Spirit, keep yourselves in the 
love of God, awaiting the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ to everlaatirg 
life. And on some who dispute have pity; and others save by snatching 
them from the fire; and others pity in tear, hating wen the garment 
spott ed by the flesh. 

Once again Jude begins a description of the errorists: "These are 

they who set up divisions •11 The rare word @oJ, oe;(c, v is used of lo-; 

gical distinctions in Aristotle, Politics, iv. ·4, and, if Mayor is to 

be trusted,162 in wary other lmown occurrence, It can scarcely mean, 

as James suggests,163 that the libertines created divisions by saying: 

11stand aside; touch me not: I am holier than thou," for that would be in

compatible with the stealthiness with which they crept into the congr~ 

gation. It is not that they have actually made a schism from the Church; 

rather, they are creating a faction within it. As Plummer says: 

Even,in the public se?"V'ices of the Church they keep aloof 
from the poorer members of the congregation. At the lave
feasts they feed thanselves on the good things which they bring 
with them, instead of ha ming them over to the ministers to be 
distributed among all. And in society they care only 'tor per
sons of rank and wealth, out of whom they hope to gain sane
thing. Worst o! all.- they claim to be specially enlightened 
members of the Church, having a more comprehensive knowledge 
or Christian liberty, while turning upside down the .fundamen
tal principles of Christian living. Henee, although they are 
not actual schismatics, who have gone out of the Church and set 

162. Mayor, :I.!!!!!, P• 273 • 
163. James, loc. cit. 
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up a commwli.on of their own, their tendencies are in that 
direction. They are, l n-short, much the same kind ot people 
as t hc>se against whom St. Paul warns his readers in the 
.!£pistle to the Homans: 11Now I beseech you brethren mark 
them which are causi ng the divisions and ~ccasions ~t stumb
l i ng, contrary to the doctrine which ye learned: and turn 
away from t hem. For they that are such serve not our Lord 
Je~us Christ, but their own bell.y; and by their smooth and 
f air s11gch they beguile the hearts of the innocent" (16: 
17, 18). 4And again in the &pistle to the Philippians: "For 
many walk of whom I told you often, and now tell you even 
weeping, t hat they are the enemies of the cross of Christ: 
nhose end is perdi tion, whose god is their belly, and whose 
glory is in their shame, who mind earthly things" (3:18, 19).165 

The next epithet which Jude applies to these men is f t,ftKol • It 

is almost :impossible to find an adequate translation for this term. The 

RSV did not translate the word, but came close to its meaning b7 para

phrase : "worldly people. 11 The Y,WIKoL are those people who live in tha 

world of sense and are ruled by hwnan feelings and human reason. They 

are, as Plummer says, "bot, very much above the carnal, and with them are 

opposed to the spiritua1.11l66 As y;~4_1~0~ they have · no use for the things 

or the Spirit (1 Oor, 2:14); they are utterly opposed to them, and it 

is for this reason th~t Jude says that they are 1[Yt:~ed J4 qot:0"5• 

\Jhen Jude wrote iTY£~Ptl Ji$. ~(OY,~5 what did he mean? Did he intend 

to say that these men are utterly devoid of the Holy Spirit? or did he 

mean to say that they have no spiritual nature? Either translation is 

164. The exegesis of this passa,e has b
1
een ,.de~ted at 1ength in re

cent years, whether the phrase~~ 5",~7Jfr' 4,!. tn@:,IE is an adjeo-
tival or an adverbial modifier.~ is is adjectival modifier, the 
divisions are doctrinal in nature, but if it is adverbial, th! causing 
of the divisions is that which is contrary to apostolic teacht ng. I 
tear that this 11Uestion can •ever be completely settled. If the phrase 
is adjectival in nature, it is not an apposite parallel., but if, as I 
hold, it is an adverbial modifier, the use of this passage is in place. 

165. Plummer, op. cit., p. 450 rt. 
166. lli.g_., P• 452, 
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permissi ble on grammatical grounds. If the correct rendering is "not 

having spirit," Jude implies that these men "have onrthrown the seat 

o.f the Spirit.11167 '!'heir power ot spiritual insight, or l.a.ying hold 

ot the invisible world and of entering into the lite ot God was gone. 

However, if as seems prof erable, the author meant "not having the Spirit, n 

that is , the Holy Spirit, he is stigmatizing them as non--Ohristians.168 

The Holy Spirit is one of the glorious possessions of the Chiistian. 

The presence of t he Holy Spirit promotes true unity, as a consideration 

or Acts 4:31 f. will show. It is because these men do not possess the 

Ho:cy Spirit t hey are raising up factions within the Church. 

Plummer notes: 

It \'Jill be observed that the three independent descriptions 
of the libertines, beginning with the words "These a.re, 11 be
come shorter as they go on. The first is two long verses (12, 
lJ); t he second ie one long verse (16); the third is one very 
short verse. I t is as if the writer were disgusted with the 
unpalatable subject which necessity bad compelled him to take 
in hand (ver. 3), and were hurryi ng through it to the more 
pleasant duty of exhorting those faithf~g~istians for whose 
sake he had undertaken t his painful task. 

Once again Jude begins a hortatocy section with the words, "But 

you, beloved." The ma.in clause of this exhortation is, 11keep _yourselves 

in the love of God," modified by a triad of participial phrases. Thia 

triad must not be lost sight of by the ·tact that the finite verb comes 

in between the participles. . Even here Jude shows his fondness for the 

threefold construction. 

167. Ibid. · lati 
168. The° absence of the article is no hindrance to this trans on, 

as a comparison of Phil. 2:1; Eph. 2:22; 6:18; Col. 1:8 will show. The 
mention of the Holy Spirit in v. 20 would favor the same meaning being 
found in this verse. 

169. Plwnmer, op. cit., P• 455. 

-



Jude begins by exhorting the Christians to whom he is writing to 

build themselves up by their most holy faith. In the New Testament the 

expression "to build up11 (oi15oc5ot;tl"JV ) is never used in its literal 
> 

sense, but only in the metaphorical sense of believers being united so 

as to form a temple. The notion of building~ comes from the preposi

tional prefix (~) with which this verb is formed. ~hat is the role 

which f a ith pl ays in this upbuilding? Some commentators hold that it 

is the foundation on which the building is to rest, , and this is the view 

espoused by the translators of the RSV. Others, correct]¥ I believe, 

.feel that f aith is the cement rdth which the temple is to be built.170 

The faith of which Jude here speaks is not the hodd upon God, but rather 

the doctrines of f aith, as in v. 3, the fides quae creditur. The Chris

tians are to build themselves up .by means of this faith, that is, by 

means of t he doctrines of the Gospel which are the content or this faith. 

Schlatter, though interpreting faith to mean the hold on God, veey 

beautifully says: 

Vowt.\rts muss sich die Gemeinda bewegon; sie kann nicht 
bleiben, was sie ist. Ba.uarbeit hat sie m tun und der Bau 
iat noch nicht fertig und wird nicht f'artig in dieser Zeit. 
Das llittel, aber, wodurch sie nach innen und nach aassen 
WU.chat, ist der Glaube. Obne ihn ist sie nichts; durch ihn 
hat sie ampf'angen, was sie ist, und wird sie weiter empfangen, 
was sie wachsen macht. Denn im Glauben besteht, ihr Anschluss 
an Gott • .Er 1st der Allerheiligste, was die Gemeinda hat; 
denn er ist Gottes Wer,k, entsteht aus dem, was er uns mit der 
Sendung Jasu gab und was sein a.ur und icort in uns schaf'i't. 
Vias heilig ist, muss bewahrt sein. Darum tut der keine Bau
arbeit, sondern ihr Geg!'nteil, der in sich und dan anderen 
den Glauben zerst&rt.17i 

170. Plummer, op. cit., P• 456• 
171. Schlatter, op. cit., P• 68 r. 
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The next participial phrase is "praying in the Holy Ohoat.nl72 

This precise combination is not found any place else 1n the New Testa

ment, but the thought which it expresses corresponds with Paul's lan

guage in Rom. 8:26; Gal. 4:6. The meaning of the phrase is that Chris

tiana pray in the power and wisdom of the Holy Spirit. n1n order that 

we may pray, and pray aright, He must move our hearts and direct our pe

titions , 11 is the apt COlllllent of Plummer.1'7.3 

As has already been indi cated the main exhortation to the Christians 

is: keep yourselves in the love of God. Jude is not here exhorting his 

readers to love God-though that most certainly is demanded of them-

but he is exhorting them to remain in and under God's love to them which 

has manifested itself in God's sending of His only Son to remove the 

barrier between Himself and mankind. ·rhe Christians are in the sphere 

of God's love, and Jude's exhortation to them is: stay in that sphere. 

Be conscious of this tact., and by building themse~ves up with the most. 

holy faith, by praying in the Holy Spirit, and by looking tor the mercy 

of the Lord Jesus Christ which issues in etern0:l lite, you can achieYe this. 

The third participial phrase follows the ma.in verb; 1n it Jude is 

urging his readers to wait tor the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Wand says that 

waiting for the mercz is a technical ~hrase IJor the Messian
ic expectation. So Simeon waited tor the consolation of Israel 
and others looked for the redempti on of Jerusale,n (Llc. 2:25, ,S). 
Many ti. -,es the Lord Hi.11self had emphasized the importance of 
watching. Such an attitude of mind will keep the faith!Ul 
from evil by adjusting their sense of value, fixing their at-

172. Some commentators (.!:.&• Lenski, op. cit., P• 656) connect "in 
the Holy Ghostn with the preceding phrase. However, the rhythm and para
llelism of the sentence favor the construction here adopted. 

173. Plummer., op. cit., P• 457• · 
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tent ion upon the right things, and filling them with joy
ful hope.174 

An exeget ical problem of some importance in connection with 

this ver se is t,he const x_-uotion or the phrase .us,.~ a(wx,oY• Is it to 

be connected wit,h t he main verb r7r~'tm or with the noun iko,;? Is it 

that the Christ ians are to ke~p their faith that they remain in the area 

or God' s love until iie grants them tho life of heaven, of unending union 

and communion with Him? This is a perfectzy proper t~ught, but I feel 

that the pr eposi tional phrase is to be .joined closely v.i.th "';lcse. Two 

considerations prompt this: 1) the word~ often has an eschatological 

connotation (£!. Matt. 5:7; Jas. 2:13; 2 Tim. 1:18); 2) the t,hythm of the 

sentence seems to indicate tha t the prepositonal phrase is to be joined 

closely with 1 l cos • Thi s mercy is God's attitude towards man in His 

need, whi ch mercy will finally culminate in givi ng man life eternal.. 

Jude now (v. 22) abrupt;zy returns to the thought of the false 

teachers suggested perhaps by the words E~oro~~qet'urt. aAnd what about 

your r elation t o those who are endangered by the libertines? \1ha.t is 

your duty t owards t hem?" 

However, bef ore we can attempt an interpretation of tbese verses 

we must undertake to establish the correct text. Textually these two 

verses are perhaps the most ~ficult verses in the entire letter. 

the t.extus r ecept us the text is as follows: 

The text of A is as follows: . 

In 

• 
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The text of B, which is adopted by ~iestcott and Hort, is as follows: 

The text of~ is as follows: 

The text of Chas only two clauses, as follows: 

In these various texts the main dif'f'erence is that s me {A-:!:!) give 

three clauses, others (textus receptus, BC) only two. The Latin, Egyp

tian and Ethiopic versions have three clauses, while Clement of Alexan

dria and the Syriac versions have only two. 

The text of Bis very clumsy: we must translate it as follows: 

"And those on whom you have compassi ,n as waverers, save, snatching them 

from the fire: but on others have compassion in tear," etc. We must take 

the f i rst cw'.s as a relative and the second as a demonstrative; and tm 

first Si\f:d:Tf as indicative and the second as imperative. Hort sgggests 

that the first,~£~7~ is to be omitted.175 However, it is as easy for 

the scribe to have dropped a oS.s af'ter ~·-~enuel'foVl which ends with 

the same letters. Coupling this with Jude's fondness f'or the triple 

construction, the fonn of the text with three clauses is to be preferred. 

However, having arrived at this point, we still have not determined 

the correct text. v,e can do so only on the basis ot internal evidence. 

TQe participle s,,(j.":f/voµ~ot.>.s., which occurs in all forms of the text, 

175. Westcott and Hort, loo. cit. 
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ie capable of bearing two interpretations: it mq mean either "doubt

ing," as in Jas. 1:6, or "contending," aa· in v. 9 ot this letter. It 
. . 

it means "doubting'' the text, WhiCh make JIIOSt harmonious sense is I' .A£drf 1 

"show mercy, 11 for even as our Lord did not quenck the smoking flax or 

break ·the brui sed reed, so Christians are not hearties&~ to condemn 

honest doubters who have been unsettled by the libertines, but are to 

show mercy to them. If, however., it means "contending," the correct 

text is probably c~&'Xqz. ., for 11it is those who are disposed to be con

tentious ·~hat need to be refuted and convinced of their error.nl76 

Since there seems to be an ascendi ng scale in the description of those 

with whom the Christians are to deal, the preferable reading is 'f'~f ffi 
I 

and the preferable rendering for b1cJ.,c,o,'(Of!E vo1J,.~ ie "doubting." , 
'rhe second group is in a more perilous state. Them the Christians 

are to save by snatchi ng them out or the fire. Thie tire, of which 

Jude is here speaking, cannot refer to the penal fire of judgment, tor 

once a man has been condemned to that fire, he is be7ond rescue. Jude, 

rather, is speaking of the state or perdition in which these people are 

now living. Their situation is very perilous, aa though they are about 

to be destroyed by their sins which Jude likens to tire. There 'llJa7 be 

a reference to Zech. 3:1 or Amos 4:ll. The Christiana are also to be 

warned in this description: savi ng these men is a dangerous taak and the 
. . 

would-be rescuer must protect himself that he too does not tall into the 

tire. 

The tbiri command presents the moat difficult textual problem of 

all. '!'he MSS. which present three olauaea agree in reading i'hr,~n • The 

176. PlUIDIJler, op. cit., P• 459. 
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verb &~£atf means "show mercy" and not mere]¥ nteel pity ,n tor which 

thought the verb oiKu1er1" would be used (,2!. Mt. 9:27; 15:22; 17:15; 

18133; 20:30; ~.k. 10:47; Lk. 16:24; 17:]J; 18:38; Phil. 2:27). If this 

is the case, t he Christian ie to manifest his pity tor these men in 

their sin, even though he hates t heir sins and fear contamination from 

them, as is pictured in the phrase "hating even the shirt spotted by 

the flesh. 11 Thexa~ is the inner garment w~ch can so easi~ be con

taminated by contact with a. sore. There may again be a reference to 

Zebh. 3:1-J. The very contact with these men is extreme~ dangerous. 

Since there seems to be such an ascent in intensity, the reading 11,-n, 
seems somewhat difficult. Windisch feels this difficulty add conjec

tures t hat t he original reading was cK/f,.).J,..i rg, 177 while Wohl~nberg, 

more pl ausibly suggests CMfi«u: (from U.ay vpv) •178 The Christians 

afe to show pity to those among them who doubt because of the claims and 

example of the libertines. Others are in grave danger, and them the 

Christians are admonished to save .lzy' snatching them forcib~ from the 

fire; and those Vlho are so far gone that nothing can any longer be dore 

i'or t hem are to be driven out, to be excommunicated, in the hope and 

with the intention or regaining their souls·. 

vv. 24, 25. 

177. Windisch, op. cit., P• 45• 
178. Wohlenberg, op. cit., P• 331. 
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To Him who is able to guard you without stumbling 
And to present you before the presenbe of His glo;., without 

blemish lvith rej oicing, 
To the only God, our Savior through Jesus ChrL-3t our Lord 
Glory, majesty, might, and authority, · ' 
Before all ages, and now, and to all ages. Amen. 

Jude concludes his epistle with one of the most elaborate doxolo

gies i n t he New Testament. This beautiful ending, says James, "grows 

naturally out of the precerli ng words. The thought or the fate that 

attends those who have gone astray leads to a prayer t hat the faithful 

may be preserved in t heir faith.11179 

In the doxology great works are ascribed to God: He alone is able 

to guard men and keep them from stumbling. He is able to protect them 

from all Lhe perils which surround them and to keep them from so much as 

stumbling. Many a person may stumble without falling, but God is able 

to prevent even this. The word gp"ta,pes is used of a horse which does 

not stumble and of a man not given to making moral stumbles.180 It is 

most titting tor Jude to commend his readers to such a God after urgi{\g 

them to enter upon a course in which there was such grave danger. Unless 

they were safely protected they too might stumble and perhaps even £all. 

into the sin of the libertines; but God alone is able to keep them fran 

falling, yes, even from so much as stumbling. Such is the power of God\ 

But God is able to do even more tor us: . atter keeping us from stum

bling, He is able to present us without blemish before the presence ot 

His glory with rejoicing~ This is a result of God's gracious prot~c

tion. No man can come before the glorious presence of God while harbor i ng 

179. James., op. cit.,p. 45. 
180. Bigg, op. cit., P• 343• 
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the slightest i mperfection i n himself and st.ill live (.cl!• Eph. 1:4; 

5:27; Phil. 2:15). Only when man are blameless dare they come into 

God's prest3nce and hope t o live. For us Christians there is nothing 

to fear, since f'or Christ's sake we are blameless in God's sight, as 

a lamb vd thout blemish and without spot. We shall come before tte 

pressnce of God at the Parusia, when Christ will cane with all His 

glory to judge the world. And when He comes then there will be a time 

of great r ejoici ng, for we eh.all come immediately into the pr es1111ce of 

God. 

'l'he next ascription is to "the only God~ our Saviour through 

Jesus Christ. 11 Vlhile ordinarily we call Jesus the Saviour, the desig

nat l on of t he Father as our Savior is also found. Plumn.er says: 

St. Paul, like St. Jude, speaks of God the Father as our 
Saviour. He is "an Apostle of Jesus Christ according tot.he 
wammandment of God our Saviourn (1 Tim. 1:1), and he sqs that 
intercession and thanksgiving for others is "good and accep
t able in the sight of God our Sav1or"(2:3). Still-more t~ 
he says that 11God our Saviour ••• saved us ••• through 
Jesus Christ our Saviour•• (Tit. 3:4-6; comp. 1:3; 2:10) • .The 
work of the Son is the vrork ot the Father; and so in the Old 
Testament we have Jehovah spoken or as the Saviour and Redeemer 
ot His people (Ps. 106:21; 1s. 41,:15; 49:26; 60:16)l.A1 • • 
God is our Saviour· "through Jesus Christ our Lord." 

. , 
,~,.}' ,. .... ~ ~ .. 

It appears best to construe~ df'4Y . ¢1f7db ~ Uf'ou ~ 

with tfWZ:f}zt ~' for it is only through the work or Christ that God 

has deigned to save mankind. It is not incorrect., however., to comect 

this phrase lrlthc(C::$0 , 4tfjdAoe1' Sqgoo .,a~oy,,~, since only through 

Jesus Christ., in His name., do we make our approach to God. 

181. ~lummer., op. cit., p • . 466. 
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jude now ascribes tour attributes to God 'i.:.~. ' '~' &iffWVt,, 
, • £: I ~Piit"To5 , and e (Jl)~t.6-. Lenski eaye: 

Jude has f our terms: "glory," the sum of all the divine 
attr ibutes in their radiant shining forth• ''majesty n (Heb 
l:?; 8 :1; Eiscrib~d to Christ in 2 l;et. 1:i6) as Ki~,ti&;-• 
zzoq,u absolute ,luler; "might" as in action; "authority"ii 
the right and power to rule.-i82 1 

r,hile the meaning of ~ appears to be somewhat artificial ( it would 

be better to say that tee glory which is here ascribed to God is praise 

from all mankind), the remainder of the quotation from Lenski is accep

table as an explanation of Jude's words. 

No v erb is here expressed, and if we must supp~ one in our minds, 

it must, be a .present indicative, not an imperative, since~ ·'"~-Jo.s~e,. 
Ee.fire- , Bii,_ l:~Ql§:0.. _are constant possessions ~f God (.i;,e.,,.gnSt "'Y 

g,-;.,vo5 , 1oc; v~v, ~ & ntirtoix 8 '4t..>yq15). Pl~r well says: 

"Before all time, and now, and for evermore.11 Thus in a 
very compr ehensive phrase, eternity is .described. Through
out all tL~e, and throughout the ages which peecede and fol
low i t , t hese attributes belong to God. Evil men in their 
dreamings may 11 set at nought dominion and rail at glories," 
and their mouth may speak "great swelling words" about their 
mm superior knovrledge and libertiy, and may mock and scoff a.t 
t hose who will not i'Qllow them in 11walking after their own 
ungodly lusts." Nevartheless1 ages before they were born, 
and ages after they shall have vanished from the world which they 
are troubling by their presence, glory, majesty, dominion, and 
po,1er belong to Him who saves ~j and would save even them, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Jude concludes his letter with an 11Amen" since he is absolutely 

certain that God is able to do that which he ascribes to Him. The "Amen• 

at the end of this ietter, as at the end of Romans and 2 P,ter, seems to 

be genuine. In all other epistles, excepting perbas Galatians, it is 

spurious. 

182. Lenski, op, cit., P• 650. 
183. Plummer, op. cit., P• 467. 
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